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ABSTRACT
This document has been developed to bring in a thorough analysis of risks to children
in Bihar, into the planning and pitching of government flagship programmes as well
as UNICEF India’s programming in the state of Bihar with Government of Bihar. This
child centered risk analysis was validated at the global piloting of ‘Guidance for Risk
Informed Programming (GRIP)’ multi-stakeholder workshop in June 2017.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Given the relatively high level of risk, UNICEF India Country Office has identified
Disaster Risk Resilience as one of the key cross cutting programme element in its
next Country Programme strategy for 2018- 2022. Robust risk analysis of the
potential impacts of shocks and stresses is an essential decision-making tool for
programmers seeking to build resilience.
This risk analysis document for Bihar has been developed to act as a decisionmaking tool for planning and pitching of government flagship programmes as
well as UNICEF India’s programming in the state of Bihar with Government of
Bihar. By highlighting the impact of shocks and stresses on ongoing efforts
towards development outcomes in Bihar as well as the underlying vulnerabilities
contributing to these impacts, the document enables an analysis of what can be
done differently.
Bihar has witnessed noteworthy socio-political changes in the past decade, and
yet, continues to be one of the lowest performing states on many development
outcomes. Barriers to inclusive growth in Bihar are deep rooted social stratification,
governance deficits, poverty and landlessness, illiteracy, poor infrastructure,
economic backwardness, and disaster risks. Growing pressure on land due to a
high population growth rate has meant that more households depend on wage
labour in this primarily agrarian state, while the lack of other livelihood options has
resulted in high rates of seasonal migration to urban areas outside the state.
The state is prone to many natural hazards including floods, earthquakes, drought,
cyclonic storms, fire, hailstorms, lightning, heat wave, and cold wave. The
prevalence, frequency and severity of these hazards vary across the 38 districts.
Juxtaposition of development indicators with proneness to multiple hazards in
Bihar shows that poorly performing districts lie in areas which are highly prone to
annual flooding, cyclonic storms and lie in high seismic zones. The concentration
of Backward Classes/Extremely Backward Classes is also very high at 57 per
cent (state average is 51 per cent)1 in these areas, further highlighting the
interconnectedness of underlying vulnerabilities and disaster risks.
Flooding emerges as having the highest likelihood and exposure in the state,
followed by earthquake which has a very high per centage of population and
systems exposed to catastrophic impact but with lesser likelihood of occurrence
than floods. This is followed by droughts, cyclonic storms, rural fire and boat
capsizing/drowning which have a slightly lesser exposure, yet considerably high
likelihood of occurrence. All these hazards have specific geographical and temporal
(barring earthquakes) proneness, and this has been specified in Section 3 of the
document.
1

4

Census 2011
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46 per cent of the state’s total population are children, the highest proportion of
children in any state in India2. Out of 52.6 million (38.4%) stunted children 0-59
months in India, 7.66 million (48.3%) stunted children reside in Bihar. The Under
5 Mortality Rate (U5MR) currently in Bihar is 58 per 1000 live births compared
to India’s 50 per 1000 live births3. 42.5 per cent of girls in Bihar are married
before the age of 18 years (NFHS- 4). These underlying vulnerabilities are further
perpetuated due to disasters and climate change risks.
The risk assessment of hazards, their likelihood, exposure, location, vulnerability
and capacity clearly identifies that the state is prone to hydrological and geological
hazards like flood, drought, drowning and earthquake as major threats to the wellbeing of children. Shocks and stresses disproportionately affect children in Bihar,
as evidenced from past disasters - in particular children living in rural areas, from
scheduled castes, minorities, economically poor households, the disabled as well
as children in care institutions. Out of 47 persons who drowned during the Chhath
festival in 2016, 39 were children. The common risks to children from floods and
droughts are related to loss of food security and livelihoods resulting in negative
impacts on children’s nutrition, health, education and their safety and protection.
Shocks also interrupt services or the accessibility of these services that are central
to the well-being of children i.e. education, health, nutrition, WASH and social
services. Furthermore, hazards like floods displace children and their families
resulting in school drop-out and expose them to new threats (abuse or trafficking).
Many a times in Bihar, floods wash away villages and/embankments displacing
people to migrate from their villages along with children, family members,
household goods and get exposed to new threats/risks like trafficking, abuse and
separation from family. Similarly, repeated cycles of drought in south Bihar have
caused disruptions to the continuum of care for children, with critical impact on
the growth trajectory of those under five years of age.
Risks to children emanate from the interplay of underlying vulnerabilities as well as
existing capacities to anticipate, cope and address risks. These include structural,
socio-cultural, economic, behavioural, attitudinal vulnerabilities and capacities and
have been specified for the key hazards in Chapter 4. The geographic location of
risks has also been highlighted through a district ranking undertaken using the Risk
Informed Development Planning System (RIDP-S).
The institutional framework pertaining to disaster management in Bihar has
progressively evolved since the early 2000s in line with national and state level
policy commitments, socio-political changes as well as experiences of small and
large-scale disasters. There exist many institutions, policies and programmes to
support disaster risk reduction. In 2015-16, GoB developed a 15-years’ Roadmap
for Disaster Risk Reduction. UNICEF and other civil society organisations also have
been implementing disaster risk management programmes since the early 2000s.
The lessons and insights from these initiatives can be built upon by policy maker
and programme planners seeking to undertake risk-informed programming.
2
3
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INTRODUCTION TO
RISK-INFORMED
PROGRAMMING

Policies and practices for disaster
risk management should be based
on an understanding of disaster risk
in all its dimensions of vulnerability,
capacity, exposure of persons and
assets, hazard characteristics and
the environment. Such knowledge
can be leveraged for the purpose
of pre-disaster risk assessment, for
prevention and mitigation and for the
development and implementation of
appropriate preparedness and effective
response to disasters”
–Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk
Reduction 2015–2030
10
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Given the relatively high level of risk, UNICEF India Country Office has identified
Disaster Risk Resilience as one of the key cross cutting programme elements
in its next Country Programme strategy for 2018- 2022. Experiences suggest
that regardless of any risk, development goals can be achieved and sustained,
provided programme planning is informed by the right level of risk analysis. A
good risk-informed programme contributes to resilient development by:
●● Addressing the underlying causes of risk such as low capacity and high
vulnerability;
●● Planning for the impact of shocks and stresses to avoid possible disruptions to
service delivery by adjusting programmes;
●● Avoiding exacerbating risks for children, their families, communities and
systems;
●● Contributing to preparedness and timely and efficient humanitarian action.

Key elements of risk-informed programming are:
●● Robust risk analysis of the potential impacts of shocks and stresses.
●● Strengthen capacity for risk assessment.
●● Enhance capacities and reducing vulnerability at all the levels to withstand
shocks and stresses (based on the risk analysis conclusions).
●● Invest in preparedness to deal with residual risk.
●● Promoting child and youth participation and empowerment to address
knowledge gaps.

Rationale for risk analysis
The need to increase understanding of risk is central to the 2030 Agenda. For
example, the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction (SFDRR) speaks to
reducing risks in context of disasters caused by natural, manmade, environmental,
technological and biological hazards. The Sustainable Development Goals (SDG)
refers to global health threats, disasters, violent conflict, climate change, and
other humanitarian crises threatening to reverse the development progress made
in recent decades; and the Paris Climate Agreement and World Humanitarian
Summit (WHS) demand that we address risk and its impact. A well-done risk
analysis is an essential decision-making tool for programming and policy-making
processes. Risk analysis helps to:
●● Identify the likely shocks and stresses4 that could disrupt lives of children and
their communities, and thus, development programming;

4
Shocks are typically rapid onset (e.g., flood, violent conflict) whereas stresses can be slow onset chronic conditions
(e.g., drought, climate change, lack of social cohesion, economic crisis) or indeed compounding factors (e.g., unplanned
urbanisation, environmental degradation).
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●● Assess the nature different kinds of shocks and stresses–likelihood and
frequency of occurrence–and the extent of risks associated with them–the
geographies, populations and systems that are exposed and thus, likely to
be impacted;
●● The nature of potential impact – aspects of life and systems/services that
will be impacted; as well as the causal factors for the risk;
●● Vulnerability and capacity of populations, institutions, and service delivery
systems to mitigate/prevent, prepare and respond to shocks or stresses.
An understanding of these aspects of risks enables a development programmer
to identify which development programmes are at risk of disruption and adjust
them accordingly.

What is the guidance on risk-informed programming?
The guidance provides the methodology for UNICEF Country Offices,
programme sectors and Government and other partners to participate in and
contribute to, the design and implementation of programmes that are grounded
in a deep understanding of the risk landscape. By facilitating an analysis, the
Guidance aims to bring together partners to build consensus related to risk
for children, their families, communities and systems. The Guidance helps
a country office to: understand vulnerability, capacity, exposure as well
as shocks and stresses to integrate risk considerations into programming,
including monitoring and evaluation. The Guidance is not an assessment
tool and does not directly facilitate the collection of primary data; rather the
guidance focuses on drawing together existing data and building consensus
around a holistic analysis.
The guidance is designed to be used in a workshop format and consists of the
following 11 Modules:
Visual 1: GRIP Modules

12

Module
1

Module
2

Module
3

Module
4

An Introduction
to Risk-Informed
Programming.

A step-by-step guide
on how to conduct a
risk analysis.

A step-by-step guide
to review, adjust and
develop programmes
based on risk analysis.

Guidance on how
to incorprate risk
indicators into
Monitoring and
Evaluation processes.
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Module
5-11

Sector-specific guidance
in Health, Nutrition, HIV,
WASH, Education, Child
Protection and Social
Inclusion.

Guidance for Risk-Informed
Programming (GRIP) is being
globally piloted in Bosnia &
Herzegovina, Malawi and Bihar,
India.
Who can use the guidance on risk-informed programming?
The Guidance for Risk-Informed Programming (GRIP), while a UNICEF tool, is
meant to be used in partnership with stakeholders, particularly the Government
(and ideally led by Government), as well as civil society, other United Nations
agencies, bilateral and multilateral entities and communities. This tool can also
be used in conjunction with other risk analysis tools available, like the RiskInformed Development Planning System (RISP-S) or any other.

Risk analysis document and how to use it
The risk analysis document has been developed to act as a decision-making
tool for those seeking to undertake risk-informed programming. By highlighting
the impact of shocks and stresses on ongoing efforts towards development
outcomes in Bihar as well as the underlying vulnerabilities contributing to these
impacts, the document enables an analysis of what can be done differently.
The information in this document should support the reader in undertaking
steps in Modules 3 and 4 mentioned above.
The structure of the document is consistent with GRIP Module 2: Risk Analysis
of the Risk Informed Programming guidance. The risk analysis document
consists of five main chapters, wherein chapter two provides a description
of the state profile in terms of socio-political scenario, situation of women
and children, gender and equity, and trends of disaster and climate change
scenario. The third chapter describes in detail the shocks and stresses, civil
strife, exposure and likelihoods. Fourth chapter explains in detail the impact of
disasters on various sectors and achievement of results. Fifth chapter scans
the risk governance, capacity, challenges and opportunities. Sixth chapter
analyzes vulnerabilities and capacities of main shocks and stresses identified
followed by a summary table.
A child-centered provisional analysis (pre-analysis) document was developed
by UNICEF Bihar and validated with inputs from multiple stakeholders – all the
sector specialists of UNICEF’s Bihar State Office, government counterparts,
development partners, DRR section of ICO, colleagues from Regional Office
for South Asia (ROSA), UNICEF Headquarter, New York (NYHQ) – at the GRIP
workshop between 13 and 15 June 2017.
Child Centered
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Bihar is the third most
populous state in India with a
population of 104 million."
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India has emerged as the world’s fourth-largest economy and has a population
of 1.21 billion people. India’s recent growth and development has been one of
the most significant global human development achievements. Life expectancy
has more than doubled, literacy rates have quadrupled, health conditions have
improved, and a sizeable middle class has emerged1.
Since 2000, this combination of high growth and low human development
has triggered a rise in inequality2. India halved the per centage of population
living under poverty (less than $1 a day) from 48 per cent in 1990 to 21.9 per
cent in 2011. India’s richest 10 per cent control three-quarters of India’s total
wealth (up from 66 per cent in 2000), and the wealth share of this segment
is now 370 times that of India’s poorest 10 per cent. Inequity exists in all
dimensions, including region, caste, gender and needs to be addressed.
India ranks among the top 10 high-risk countries for disasters, which affects
the lives of its children and adolescents in multi-dimensional ways. During
1986-2016, the country witnessed 1,107 major disasters affecting 1.68
billion people, with an estimated loss of US$10 billion. Climate-related stress
increasingly exposes vulnerable people, especially girls, to violence, child
trafficking, early marriage and child labour, as traditional sources of income no
longer suffice to feed families and negative coping mechanisms are adopted.
Bihar is the third most populous state in India with a population of 104 million,
according to the latest 2011 Census, with males comprising 52.2 per cent and
females 47.8 per cent of the total population since the sex ratio stands at 918
against the national average of 943.
Bihar is a state considered to be a part of eastern as well as northern part of
the country sharing a long international boundary with Nepal. It is an entirely
land locked state and lies mid-way between the humid West Bengal in the east
and sub-humid Uttar Pradesh in the west. It is divided into two unequal halves
by the River Ganges which flows through the state from west to east. It is the
12th largest state in the country with an area of 94,163 square kilometers and
has the highest population density at 1,102 persons per square kilometers.

1
World Bank, 2013, New World Bank Group Strategy to Help India Achieve Its Vision http://www.worldbank.
org/en/news/feature/2013/04/12/new-world-bank-group-strategy-to-help-india-achieve-its-vision (accessed
28.06.17).
2
World Bank, GDP growth (annual%).
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Table 1: Key demographic indicators of Bihar3:
Particulars Census 2011

Remarks

Population » 10,40,99,452
Male » 5,42,78,157
Female » 4,98,21,295

3rd highest populated
among states, 9 % of
India’s population.

Child population (0-6 yrs.)
Male child
Female child
Child population (0-17yrs.)
Male child
Female child

»
»
»
»
»
»

1,91,33,964
98,87,239
92,46,72
4,75,03,065
2,49,28,014
2,25,75,051

Population has increased
from 82.99 million in 2001
to 103.8 million in 2011.
Highest population in any
state in India

Sex ratio (females per 1000 males) » 918

5th lowest in India (national
sex ratio of 940)

Sex ratio (0-6 years females per 1000 males) » 935

In 2001, 0-6 years sex ratio
was 942

Literacy rate » 63.82%
Population Density (Total, person per sq. Km.) » 1,106

Lowest among the states,
with a pronounced gender
difference
Most densely populated
state of the country

2.1 Overarching political and socio-economic trends
During last decade 2005–2015, Bihar has witnessed noteworthy
socio-economic and political change. Barriers to inclusive growth in Bihar are
deep rooted social stratification, governance deficits, poverty, illiteracy, poor
infrastructure, economic backwardness, and disaster risks. Bihar ranks lowest
in terms of per capita income in the country. In financial year
2014–15, per capita income of Bihar was 40.6 per cent of the national
average. The workforce participation rate in 2011 was 33 per cent whereas
the unemployment rate was 34 per cent in 2011–12. The growth performance
of Bihar’s economy has been steady in the recent decade. During 2005-06 to
2014–15, the GSDP at constant prices grew annually at 10.52 per cent. In the
immediate past (2010–11 to 2014–15) the growth rate of GSDP was slightly
lower at 9.89 per cent. The economic growth of Bihar has been steady during
2010–11 to 2014–15. However, the benefit of economic growth did not
percolate to the most deprived section of the population and the inequality gap
widened and inclusive development remains most compelling challenge for the
government.
The state is also often referred to as one of the most under-developed states in
the country. According4 to the Tendulkar Committee Report 2009, nearly 54.4
per cent of the population lives below the poverty line, which is much higher
than the national average of 37.2 per cent. However, if factors beyond income
are considered (Multi-dimensional Poverty Index), about 79.3 per cent of the
3
4

16

Adapted from Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation (2013) Reviewing Disaster Management Capacities in Bihar.
Synergy Institute (2015) http://www.synergy.edu.in/synergy_update_new/pdfs/Bihar%20Special.pdf
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state’s population lives below the poverty line. In fact, the poverty ratio of
the state is the second highest in the country. Rural poverty at 55.7 per cent
is also much higher than the urban poverty at 43.7 per cent. Poverty in Bihar
is a function of low per capita land holding, very low industrialization base
and limited opportunities in the service sector. Low human endowment and
poor infrastructure compound the problem. Due to limited opportunities in the
state, there is large scale out migration from the state both in lean and peak
agriculture seasons of the country. The out migration from rural Bihar is high
and this remains a matter of concern as not enough income or employment
opportunities are being generated in the state. The incidence of migration is
higher for districts of north Bihar, in comparison with the better off districts of
south Bihar and is predominantly for work in agriculture and construction to
urban areas outside the state.
As per the Socio-Economic Caste Census report, 60.74 per cent of households
living in rural areas are landless. Growing pressure on land due to a high
population growth rate in the state has meant that more households depend on
wage labour. Land reform and equitable land distribution emerge as critical area
of work for addressing the underlying causes of poverty in the state.
Of the many problems which Bihar faces is good governance which remains
a key structural and underlying challenge in the implementation of the
relevant national and state level schemes and programmes. The improvement
in governance in Bihar in the last 7-8 years has led to an economic revival
in the state through increased investment in infrastructure, better health
care facilities, greater emphasis on education and a reduction in crime and
corruption.5 The challenge however is to maintain the momentum of economic
growth and focus on inclusive development. The Government of Bihar has
adopted Seven Resolves (Saat Nischay6) in its development agenda till 2025,
including a focus on piped water, electricity, roads, toilets, employment
opportunities, and youth and women’s empowerment.

2.2 Overall situation for children, their households and
communities
Bihar has 47.5 million children i.e., 46 per cent of the state’s total population
and has the highest proportion of children in any state in India. Approximately
2.8 million children are born every year. The performance of social sector
outcomes, especially for children, are still below the national average despite
improvement in the past:

2.3 Status of gender and equity
Children in Bihar face age-gender specific multidimensional vulnerabilities.
Prevalence and intensity of deprivations vary spatially and socially.
The male to female population composition is Male 52 per cent and Female 48
5
6

Government of Bihar (2013) Mission Manav Vikas Bihar (2013-17).
http://nitishkumar.co.in/nitishnishchay.php.
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Table 2: Performance on sectoral indicators

India

Bihar

38.4%

48.3%

Children under 5 years who are
wasted (weight for height %)

21%

20.8%

Children under 5 years who are
underweight (weight-for-age)

35.7%

43.9%

53%

60.3%

51.6%

74.8%

78.9%

63.8%

Complete immunization of children
0-5 years*

62%

61.7%

Maternal Mortality Ratio (MMR)**

167

208

Infant Mortality Rate (IMR)*

41

48

Under5 Mortality Rate (U5MR)*

50

58

Sectoral indicators

Nutrition
Stunting in children below five
years*

All women age 15-49 years who
are anemic

WASH
Proportion of households practicing
open defecation*

Health
Institutional delivery*

Source: *NFHS-4 **SRS (2011-2013) ***UDISE 2015-2016
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Education

India

Bihar

68.4%

49.6%

Good condition

81.82%

79.78%

Need minor repair

10.26%

10.63%

Need major repair

7.92%

9.58%

64.89%
96.53%

53.38%
93.82%

Schools having funcational girls
toilet facilities

97.58%

91.83%

Schools having hand washing facilities
near the toilet

52.02%

34.96%

Schools having functional toilet for girls
children

48.78%

29.47%

24

50

4,353,247

451,5907

Children under age 5 years whose birth
was registered (%)*

79.7%

60.7%

Currently Married Women aged 20-24,
who were married before age 18*

26.8%

42.5%

Women who are literate (age 15-49)*
Condition of class rooms***

School having boundary wall
School having drinking water facilities

Pupil-teacher ratio

Child protection
Working children in the age group of 5-14
years as per Census 2011

7
8

(10.37% of India)8

Third highest in the country after UP and Maharashtra
Adopted from census-2011 Main workers classified by age
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per cent of the population. Declining sex ratio and child sex ratio (child sex
ratio declined in 24 out of 38 districts over 2001-2011 census period) points
to sex discrimination before and after birth. Preference for son, patriarchal
mindset, results in illegal sex determination tests and female foeticide
that has acquired alarming proportions. After birth, higher mortality rate is
noticeable for females’ neonates, infants and under 5 children regardless of
place of residence. The gap between male and female IMR is widening from
the year 2003 (Male 59 and Female 62) to 2014 (Male 39 and Female 46).
Male/female Under 5 Mortality Rate is 58 per 1000 live births and 51 per
1000 live births respectively (SRS 2013). Sick New Born Care Unit (SNCU)
online monitoring and tracking system shows that in 2015, proportion of
female admissions in SNCUs was 38 per cent as against the male admission
of 62 per cent. Currently married women aged 20-24, married before age 18
in Bihar is 39 per cent and in men aged 25-29 years, married before the age
of 21 years, it is 40 per cent (NFHS-4). Child marriage is a serious human
rights violation affecting children’s and women’s rights to health, education,
equality, non-discrimination and to live free from violence and exploitation.
Health and nutrition status of mothers is alarming as all women aged 15-49
years who are anaemic (<12.0 g/dl) is 60.3 per cent as compared to men
age 15-49 years who are anaemic (<13.0 g/dl) is 32.2 per cent. Abysmally
low work participation rate for women 19 per cent as against male 46.4
per cent (Census 2011) reflects deep entrenched gender barrier and lack of
livelihood opportunities in a largely agriculture based society.
Gender inequality issues are clearly visible in education sector also.
Proportion of out-of-school girls in Bihar is 5.32 per cent in comparison to
4.61 per cent for boys in 6-13 age group (SRI-IMRB Survey 2014). Net
Enrolment Ratio of boys to girls in secondary classes is 0.96 (UDISE 201415), while at primary and upper primary level it is better for girls; NER at
primary level- girls- 96. 7, boys -91.1 (UDISE- 2014-15); NER at upper
primary level – girls- 96, boys- 80.5 (UDISE 2014-15). The same trend
is also observed in transition rate- primary to upper primary for girls it is
83.2 per cent and for boys 81.9 (UDISE- 2014-15). Dropout rate at upper
primary level is more for girls 3.2 per cent as compared to boys 2.8 per cent
as per U-DISE 2014–15 data. Out migration of male members from rural
households in search of employment to other states has resulted in more
work load for female members of the household. This is detrimental to their
health and well-being. Also the wages paid to female workers is less than
their male counterparts.
From the Equity perspective, Bihar has both spatial and social inequity with
more than two-third (68 per cent) of the total population belong to deprived
sections (Scheduled Caste – 16 per cent, Other Backward and Extremely
Backward Classes comprise 51 per cent, and Scheduled Tribe 1.3 per cent).
They lack basic civic amenities, access to health, education and other public
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service, are poor, illiterate,
Visual 2: Religion and caste based composition in Bihar
landless agricultural
labourers/daily wage earners
3
and mostly dependent on
4
33
subsistence farming or daily
17
wage. Despite reduction
OBC/EBC
in poverty over the past
Dalit/Mahadalit (SC)
15
51
23
Schedule tribe
decade from 54.5 in 20041
General
05 to 33.7, astounding
16
Muslim
36 million population is
133
still below the poverty
line (2011-12, Poverty
Headcount Ratio). Of the 89
per cent population residing in rural areas, the rural literacy rate in Bihar is less
than half (43.9 per cent) of state average, with rural female literacy as low as
29.6 per cent and rural male literacy at 57.1 per cent in 2011. Geographically,
while Bihar is considered one of the most backward states in the country, its
Seemanchal (bordering) region including districts of Araria, Purnea, Kishanganj
and Katihar are the most backward area within the state with the highest rates
of illiteracy, poverty and proneness to disaster risks. The Central Government
has notified 21 districts, including capital Patna, as “backward” areas so to
make them eligible for investment benefits and tax rebates.

2.4 Status of services and infrastructure that serve children
Various social sector programme/schemes implemented in the state have
not been able to close the equity gap as the overall approach is to enhance
universal access to services. The regions which have high concentration of
marginalised population are mostly rural, where large section of population
depend on subsistence agriculture and have very low per capita income.
These districts have a high concentration of illiteracy, high vacancy rates for
skilled manpower, weak public service delivery mechanisms and lack basic
infrastructure. They are also highly affected by recurrent floods and droughts.
It has been witnessed that over the last decade the coverage of services in
Health, Education, Nutrition, Water-Sanitation etc. have improved but access
to services by the marginalised sections has not improved at the same pace. In
almost all human development indicators, regional disparities or inter- district
variations are quite prominent.
The state severely lacks adequate physical infrastructure and human resources
resulting in poor governance and inferior service provision by institutions.
There is an urgent need to fill the vacancies and build the capacities of
middle and lower level government functionaries. Given the magnitude and
scale of poverty and human deprivations, devolution of funds, functions,
and functionaries to Panchayat Raj Institutions (PRIs) is imperative and
an immediate need. It needs to be ensured that there is fair amount of
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participation of all castes and social groups in village level institutions or PRIs.
The 50 per cent reservation for women in PRIs is needed to be backed up
by a set of definitive actions to ensure effective participation of women in
decision making. Political commitment, social mobilisation and strengthening
decentralization plays a crucial role in ensuring the success of programmes.

2.5 Trends in terms of disaster risk, climate change, social
cohesion and other shocks and stresses
India is highly exposed to natural hazards. Almost 58.6 per cent of landmass
is prone to earthquakes of moderate to very high intensity; close to 5,700
km coastline is prone to cyclones and tsunamis; 68 per cent of the cultivable
area is vulnerable to drought and hilly areas are at risk from landslides and
avalanches. According to the Maplecroft Climate Risk Index 2017, India is
at “high risk” to climate change. In five major natural disasters from 20002016, 17,671 children lost their lives, an equal number of children was injured
and 19,466 schools were destroyed. The 2016 drought in 10 Indian States
affected an estimated 330 million people, including 37 million children under
the age of five. During floods in the year 2016, almost 5 million children were
affected and/or displaced in Assam, Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, Tamil Nadu and
West Bengal. It affected UNICEF programme results in WASH, education,
nutrition, health and child protection. Meanwhile almost one-third of its
territory is also affected by civil strife. Since 2000, disasters (mostly flash
floods and earthquakes) have accounted for over 50,000 deaths, affecting 850
million people, and caused over $43 billion in economic losses.9
The Government of India (GOI) has recognised the urgency of addressing the
underlying causes of disasters and strengthening national disaster response
mechanisms. It has developed forecasting and early warning systems, and
created a national disaster management policy framework. A total of
80 per cent of the country’s districts have created district disaster
management plans.10 India has committed to furthering the 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development Goals, the Sendai Framework for DRR and the Paris
Agreement on Climate Change.
Bihar’s geographical, topographical contexts i.e. boundary, land, water
bodies, climate and above all its location makes it a multi-hazard state that is
extremely vulnerable to different kinds of disasters linked to floods, droughts,
earthquakes, fires, cyclones, heat and cold waves which have manifested as
serious disasters from time to time. Bihar, located at the base of the Himalayan
mountain range, forming a catchment area for glacial melts, is extremely
vulnerable to seasonal flooding. As a result, 76 per cent of the population in
northern Bihar live under recurring threat of flood and 73 per cent of Bihar’s
9
The Centre for Research on the Epidemiology of Disasters (CRED) EM-DAT International Disaster
Database www.emdat.be, accessed in 2016 (Université catholique de Louvain, Brussels).
10
Overseas Development Institute (ODI), Strengthening disaster risk management in India: A review of
five state disaster management plans, 2016.
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total geographic area is flood affected. Beyond floods, droughts are
wide-spread. Moreover, clearly changing hazard patterns are observed:
The trend of flood and drought has started changing since 2008 onwards;
areas typically not experiencing floods hitherto in the state have also started
experiencing occasional floods especially areas lying in southern Bihar. A
unique paradox was witnessed in Bihar wherein flood and drought events
occurred in the year 2013 at the same time period and mostly in the same
district. Though districts lying on the south of Ganges are considered drought
prone, of late, the incidence of drought has even spread to north Bihar (known
for floods) as evidenced from drought being declared in 26 districts in 2009,
all 38 districts in 2010 and 33 districts in 2013. Furthermore, the years
2012, 2014 and 2015 were no better than the drought years because Bihar
experienced irregular and erratic rainfall during these years. In March 2015,
extensive crop damage was caused due to unseasonal rains and hailstorm.
There is thus a clear trend for increasingly unpredictable and mostly adverse
weather phenomena. The rainfall trends in the state from 2011 to 201511 is
showing constant declining trend every consecutive year viz. -12.3 per cent,
-20.5 per cent, -23.6 per cent, -29.6 per cent and -37.0 per cent.
With regards to floods in 2016, 8.8 million people, of which 4.06 million were
children, were affected in 31 districts in the state, resulting in 254 deaths and
an economic loss of $394 million. The flooding in 2016 has been of different
nature and affected many new areas (districts) which are drought prone and
Visual 3: Rainfall pattern in Bihar (2011-16)

Source: Directorate of Economics and Statistics (DES), GoB, Bihar
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have not seen floods in last 50 years. Surplus rainfall in the neighboring states
of Bihar has been identified as one of the immediate causal factors for the
floods in 2016 as Bihar did not receive excessive rainfall that year. This has led
to renewed discussions about the need for better solutions for silt deposition in
river beds and dam management, and river and water resource management,
which continue to be the underlying causes for flooding in the state. Bihar
faced the unprecedented flash floods in the year 2017, which affected 17.16
million people, of which include 7.89 million children in 21 districts, claiming
514 human lives. Due to the 2017 floods; 6.1 million children in the primary
schools and 2.68 million children in the middle schools are adversely impacted
due to loss of school days and teaching learning material.

2.6 UNICEF in Bihar
UNICEF has been working in Bihar since 1982. Starting as a sub-office under
Visual 4: Life and economic loss due to disasters in Bihar during 2011- 2016
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the Eastern Region Zonal Office of Lucknow with one staff member, UNICEF
Bihar has gone on to become one of the largest UNICEF Field Offices in India.
UNICEF Bihar Field Office presently operates from the UN House in Patna and
co-shares its premises with UNFPA and World Bank offices. UNICEF works
with the Government of Bihar and key stakeholders to promote the rights and
wellbeing of children in Bihar.
UNICEF provides support in the following key programme areas:
●● Maternal and Child Health
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●● Child Nutrition
●● Water, Sanitation and Hygiene
●● Education
●● Child Protection
Along with cross-sectoral support in the areas of:
●● Disaster Risk Reduction
●● Communication for Development (C4D)
●● Advocacy and Communication (A&C)
●● Policy Planning and Evaluation (PPE)
UNICEF in Bihar has been providing technical assistance to key social sector
departments like Health, Education, Social Welfare, Public Health Engineering,
Planning and Development, Panchayat Raj Department and recently with Rural
Development for promoting Swachh Bharat Mission (SBM) campaign for Open
Defecation Free (ODF) and evidence based planning and decision making,
capacity building of key stakeholders, piloting and demonstrating innovations,
promoting decentralization and participatory bottom up planning processes, and
knowledge management. UNICEF programming has a special focus on the most
marginalized, deprived and socially excluded sections of the society. Gender
mainstreaming and equity are critical elements of UNICEF’s programming
in Bihar.
UNICEF has been supporting Disaster Risk Management efforts in the state
since the early 2000s. After the establishment of the state Inter Agency
Group (IAG) in 2002, UNICEF continued the strengthening of response and
preparedness actions and systems, including support to the IAG platform.
During the large-scale floods of 2007 and 2008, UNICEF supported the GoB in
their response efforts, including provision of essential services for children and
women in the relief camps. UNICEF has supported the Disaster Management
Department and Bihar State Disaster Management Authority (BSDMA)
in system strengthening in terms of development of policies, SOPsand
plans. UNICEF has contributed in the development of the following disaster
management instruments in the state:
●● Technical assistance to DMD in the development of State Disaster
Management Plan.
●● Promoted children’s platform on Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) to ensure
child participation in DRR/CCA dialogue on policy/plans at the state and
district level.
●● Risk Informed Development Planning system for DRR mainstreaming in
sectoral plans.
●● Technical assistance in the development of SOPs on floods, drought, fire
safety in hospitals for improved preparedness and emergency response.
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●● Technical assistance in the development of a guideline for the functioning
of District Disaster Management Authority (DDMA), Heat Action Plan,
Drowning Prevention Plan and Chief Minister School Safety Programme.
In 2009, the Community Based Disaster Risk Reduction (CBDRR) programme
was initiated in some of the most disaster-prone communities of the state.
Over time, this programme was complemented by the School Safety and
Security Programme. Some of the activities and achievements of the two
programmes, over the course of eight years include:
●● The CBDRR programme is ongoing in 1130 villages and the school safety
programme in 3,048 schools (59 blocks) covering 16,30,221 children and
26,767 teachers.
●● Consistent knowledge and skill building efforts with government
functionaries (like Vikas Mitra, Tola Sevak, Talim Markaj, BDO, CO etc.),
line departments, CSOs, teachers, community and children.
●● Every programme village has a Village Disaster Management Committee
that develops a risk aware development plan annually that feeds into the
GP plans via Gram Sabha; US$33.81 million (as on 31 October 2016)
were leveraged from mainstream govt. programme/schemes for the
implementation of these plans.
●● 161 DRR catalysts have been capacitated across these villages to lead the
resilience agenda.
●● Integration of DRR in Child Friendly Schools and Systems (CFSS) pilot
schools with Education, WASH and CP components in 275 schools of
Vaishali covering 83,100 children and 1,300 teachers as a model.
●● 4,522 School Safety focal teachers, BRC, CRC and teachers from
intervention schools and CFSS pilot schools were trained to identify and
address safety/security concerns of children.
In 2015-16, GoB developed a 15-year Roadmap for Disaster Risk Reduction.
UNICEF provided technical support to this process and continues to support the
implementation of the DRR Roadmap.
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3

ANALYSIS OF
KEY SHOCKS
AND STRESSES

List of notified disasters in Bihar
By Ministry of Home Affairs, Government of India:
Cold wave, Cyclonic storm, Drought, Earthquake, Fire, Flood and
Hailstorm.
Notified by Government of Bihar as state-specific local disasters:
Lightning, Heat wave, Unseasonal heavy rain, Boat tragedies,
Drowning (rivers, ponds and ditches), Human-induced group
accidents such as Road accidents, Airplane accidents, Rail
accidents, and Gas leakage.
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This section identifies the shocks and stresses that could trigger a crisis in
the state. An overview of all the shocks and stresses has been provided.
Subsequently, five shocks are chosen for a detailed analysis, including
likelihood of occurrence, scale of exposure, and the geographical location.
These five shocks have been chosen because they have a high frequency of
occurrence and severe intensity of impact based on past events.

3.1 Overview of main shocks and stresses
Disaster risks in Bihar emanate from the interplay of multiple contributing
factors. The state is prone to natural hazards including floods, earthquakes,
drought, cyclonic storms, fire, hailstorms, lightning, heat wave, and cold
wave (see maps below). The prevalence, frequency and severity of these
hazards vary across the 38 districts.12 Out of these 38 districts, 28 districts
are flood-prone with major flood events occurring in 2004, 2007, 2011, 2013,
and a breach-induced flooding in 2008. The 2008 Kosi floods displayed this
vulnerability by devastating large areas of northern Bihar and displacing over
5.3 million people, many of them children.
Table 3: Categories of shocks and stresses in Bihar
Disaster events and environmental degradation
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

Drought
Flooding
Cyclonic storm
Thunderstorm/
lightning

▪▪ Earthquake
▪▪ Riverbank
erosion
▪▪ Hailstorm

▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

Violent/potential violent conflict
▪▪ Left-wing extremism (LWE)
▪▪ Caste/religion-based riots

Population movement
▪▪ Displacement
▪▪ Migration

▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

Pollution
Soil erosion
Desertification
Unseasonal
heavy rains

Current and potential/social unrest
and instability
▪▪ Social unrest

Biological
▪▪ Health emergency: Kalaazar,
Acute Encephalitis Syndrome
(AES), Swine flu
▪▪ Snakebite
▪▪ Animal/pest attack

Fire
Heat wave
Cold wave
River siltation
Drowning

▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

Chemical

Human activity

Arsenic
Fluoride
Iron
Gas leakage

▪▪ Road accident
▪▪ Rail accident
▪▪ Farmers’
suicide

Economic downturns/shocks and market instability

▪▪ Economic shock, especially severe
increases in food and fuel prices

Refer to the multi-hazard map of the state: Department of Disaster Management, Government of Bihar, http://
disastermgmt.bih.nic.in/Map/Maps.htm.
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Geologically, Bihar encompasses high levels of seismic activity within its
borders and has a history of moderate to severe earthquakes. Its land area
is covered in seismic zones IV and V (7 districts lie in seismic zone V, 21
districts in zone IV and rest of the districts in zone III), placing it at risk for high
intensity earthquakes. The 2015 Nepal earthquake was a wake-up call for Bihar
to better prepare for building resilience to earthquakes (Bihar experienced three
major shocks and many tremors during the months of April and May 2015
resulting in 59 deaths).
Map 1: Multi-hazard profile of Bihar
Source: Risk Informed Development System (RIDPS), UNICEF
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The southern part of the state covering 13 districts suffers from chronic
drought situation and 27 districts fall under high speed winds zone and can
experience wind velocity of 47 m/s intensity. In April 2015, cyclonic storm hit
the four districts killing more than 50 people and destroying infrastructure and
crops. Bihar has faced more droughts (in 2009, 2010, 2012, 2013, 2014 and
201513) than floods (in 2007, 2008, 2011 and 2013) in the last decade
(2005–2015).
13
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http://cgg.gov.in/ifpri_pdfs/Avinash%20Kishore.pdf.
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The worst ﬂood affected state has been afﬂicted
more by droughts in last 7 years
# Drought-affected districts (2009-2015)
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#Of the 38 districts in the state, 5 (Khagaria, Pashchim Champaram, Saharsa, Siwan and Seohar)
have experienced droughts in all five years from 2009 to 2013; 14 experienced droughts in four
out of these five years; another 14 saw three years of drought while the remaining 5 saw two
years of drought.

Apart from the above-mentioned hazards, extreme weather events viz. longer
summers, shorter winters/extreme winter, excess/unseasonal rains, long dry spells
during monsoon, changes in temperature and precipitation and overall increasing
uncertain weather patterns are also increasingly being witnessed in Bihar.
The state has a tropical monsoon climate with three distinct seasons-winter,
summer and rainy. The state can be divided into two climate zones; the
sub-Himalayan and the Ganga plain. The winter season extends from December
to February, January being the coldest month when temperature falls below
10°C. The winter season is characterized by fog, cold wave and rainfall
(western disturbances). Winter rainfall is received by western disturbances
in the state. The summer season covers the period from April to June, with
May being the hottest month in the greater part of the state. The maximum
temperature reaches above 45°C and causing heat wave conditions. The
monsoon season normally starts in the third week of June and lasts up to end
of September and downpour accumulated seasonal rainfall reaches
1200-1500 mm throughout the state. The rainfall is also triggered by monsoon
depression which forms in the Bay of Bengal, enters Bihar and produces
widespread rainfall. During monsoon season, the state experiences flood
and drought almost every year and this affects the water resources and
agriculture of Bihar. According to Bihar’s State Action Plan on Climate Change
(SAPCC) published in 2012, the projected change in annual temperature (˚C)
during 2011-2040 would be 0.8 - 1.9˚C and projected change in average
precipitation to be 5-10 per cent (negative/positive).
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3.2 Underlying vulnerabilities and its relations with current or
emerging risks
The prevalence, frequency and severity of these hazards vary across the 38
districts. The recent escalation of disaster events in Bihar poses serious and
constant threats to sustainable development and infrastructure improvements
across the state. This is an outcome not only of Bihar’s exposure to a wide
range of natural hazards, but also a result of poverty. People living below
poverty line comprised 33.74 per cent (i.e. 35.8 million)14 of the population
in 2011-12. This signifies highly pronounced inequities in wealth and income
between marginalized groups as compared to the general population, with
strong correlations between deprivation, socio-religious groups, poverty levels,
gender and urban vis-a-vis rural areas. This inequality becomes more prominent
and stark in the areas critically prone to disasters.
Juxtaposition of development indicators with proneness to multiple hazards
(see Map 2) shows that poorly performing districts lie in areas which are highly
prone to annual flooding, cyclonic storms and lie in high seismic zone. The
concentration of Backward Classes/Extremely Backward Classes is also very
high at 57 per cent15 (state average is 51 per cent) in these areas, further
highlighting the linkages between underlying vulnerabilities and disaster risks.
Bihar is a state of children and youth with 46 per cent of its 100 million plus
population under the age of 18 years16. Age is a critical element in disaster
vulnerability, specific vulnerabilities of children, adolescents and women come
from their requirements for survival, growth, development and protection
including nutrition, health, education, care and protection. There is also a wide
disparity in vulnerability between girls and boys due to cultural norms and
traditions, which often inhibit girls’ access to knowledge and life-skills training,
with child labour posing an additional threat to children. These underlying
vulnerabilities are further perpetuated due to disasters and climate change
risks.

3.3 Analysis of civil strife impact
Naxalism had started as an agrarian rebellion by the Santhal tribal of Naxalbari
in West Bengal in the year 1967. Ruthless attempts by the state to stamp
it out have failed as the state has exhibited a lack of political will to effect
agrarian reforms. This insurgency resurfaced in the 1980s with the rise of the
People’s War Group (PWG) operating in Andhra Pradesh and Maoist Communist
Centre of India (MCCI) operating in Bihar and adjoining areas. In 2004, the
PWG and MCCI merged to form the Communist Party of India (Maoists).
14

Poverty Head Count Ratio – Tendulkar Methodology.

Census 2011
16
Census 2011
15
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Map 2: Multi-hazard vulnerability map
Source: Risk Informed Development System (RIDPS)
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This has given a pan-India orientation to LWE. The spatial growth of LWE has
thereafter been dramatic and alarming.17 These are also areas that suffer from
the greatest illiteracy, poverty and overpopulation in India, and span parts of
many Indian states. As per report of Ministry of Home Affairs, Government
of India, altogether 6,028 incidents of Left-Wing Extremism (LWE) violence
resulting in 2,334 deaths took place in these 10 states since 2011 to
April 2017. During the year 2008–2011, there has been a rise in the LWE
violence in various parts of the state. The quantum of violence has shown
marked decline since 2012, however incidences again increased in the year
2016. According to the Government of India18, as of February 2017, Bihar
experienced 1,090 LWE incidents, resulting in 259 deaths in the same period
and ranks third in terms of overall LWE activity, whereby 22 districts from
northern and southern Bihar bordering with Jharkhand and Nepal falls in the
Red Corridor. Sitamarhi, Muzaffarpur, East Champaran, West Champaran,
Madhubani, Supaul, Gaya, Jahanabad, Jamui are some of the most affected
districts. All forms of Naxalite organizations have been declared as terrorist
organizations under the Unlawful Activities (Prevention) Act of India (1967).
106 districts (22 districts in Bihar) across 10 states are affected by LWE.
According to Government of India communications19, the approach it has
chosen is to deal with LWE in a holistic manner, with focus on security,
development, ensuring rights and entitlements of local communities,
improvement in governance and public perception management. Government of
India is implementing the following targeted interventions in the LWE-affected
states in India:
Visual 6: LWE activities in Bihar
Source: Ministry of Home Affairs, GoI
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18
http://mha.nic.in/sites/upload_files/mha/files/LWE_28112017.PDF.
19
http://mha.nic.in/naxal_new: Important schemes for LWE affected states.
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●● Special arrangement for monitoring of implementation of flagship
programmes by NITI Aayog.
●● Accelerated Central assistance through provision of special funds.
●● Financial grant to Central Armed Police Force (CAPFs) to undertake Civic
Action Programme (CAP) in the LWE-affected states. The aim of the
scheme is to build bridges between the local population and security forces.
●● Scheme for special infrastructure to cater to the critical infrastructure gaps,
which cannot be covered under any other existing scheme.
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3.4 Nature of key shocks and stresses
This section analyses the specific characteristics of five shocks and stresses in detail. These
characteristics are:
●●

Likelihood: Probability of a shock or stress occurring and can range on a scale of 1–5, from
‘Very unlikely’ to ‘Very likely’ (see Table 2 in Chapter 8 for the rating scale).

●●

Exposure: The presence of people, property, livelihoods, service delivery systems or other
elements in areas that can be impacted by various shocks or stresses. There is no risk if there
is no physical exposure, no matter how severe the shock or stress is. Examples of exposure
include the number of people, hospitals and schools in flood zones, below the high-water mark
or in areas conducive to epidemics or violent conflict, such as unplanned urban settlements.
Has been rated on a scale of 1 ‘very light’ to 5 ‘catastrophic’ (see Table 3 in Chapter 8 for the
rating scale).

●●

Geographic Locations: Listing of risk-prone areas as well as plotting on maps.

Shocks or stress: Floods (riverine and monsoon based)
Likelihood

5

Very likely

As per the data available with the Disaster Management Department, Government of Bihar many
parts of the state faced floods in the last 30 years (1987-2016). The probability of flooding in the
state is almost 80 per cent every year.
The immediate causes of flooding are heavy monsoon rains in flood plains and in neighbouring
states, and rivers originating from other states of the country and neighboring Nepal, and waterlogging in urban areas.
Flash floods have occurred in the past due to embankment breaches, causing very high damage, but the
likelihood of that is low now considering improvements in the embankment management system. And
this, have not been considered here.
The highest likelihood of flooding is between May and August.
Exposure (of children and children welfare)

5

Very heavy damage

High number of deaths (<100) and injuries, high damage of crops, damage and disruption of
services that are central to children’s well- being.
▪▪ Districts of north Bihar are historically prone to flood. In 28 districts of North Bihar, 83.37
million population reside which is 80 per cent of total population of the state, out of which
children 0-17 years are 38.21 million, female 18-45 years (productive age) are 15.43 million,
the elderly population 66 years and above are 2.77 million of which women are 1.26 million
are more vulnerable.
▪▪ People living in low lying areas are forced to evacuate for more than a month and bound to
live on embankment or other temporary settlements with very minimal living resources and
protection.
During floods, delivery of services gets impacted, communications are disrupted, and most of the
service delivery institutions stop functioning due to inundation for two-three weeks.
▪▪ About 6,6317 schools in the 28 flood-prone districts are exposed to flood risk and 100
per cent schools in the diara regions are exposed to annual flood risk, including inundation,
damage to buildings and TLM and interruption of services.
▪▪ 8284 sub-centers, 1,569 PHCs and 98 district hospitals in the 28 flood-prone districts are
exposed to flood risks including damage to buildings and medicines/equipment and interruption
of services.
▪▪ Millions of children registered in thousands of ICDS centers in the 28 flood prone districts are
at risk of not receiving nutrition and early childhood education services for 2-3 weeks.
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▪▪ 4,00,45,676 children in 28 flood-prone districts are likely to be exposed to unsafe environment,
and at greater risks of violence, exploitation and abuse.
▪▪ Water sources and toilets in the 28 flood-prone districts are likely to be unusable for at least
one month.
▪▪ 1,21,00,000 farmers in the 28 flood-prone districts are likely to suffer damages in the form of
loss of crops, farm tools, livestock and reduced productivity due to sand inundation.
Location
Flood is a recurring phenomenon in the northern part of Bihar. Twenty-eight districts are prone
to flooding; out of which 15 districts are highly prone to flooding. However, in the recent past,
districts like Gaya, Nalanda, Jehanabad in south Bihar have also experienced floods.
Cities like Patna, Gaya, Darbhanga, Samastipur, Nalanda etc. are also increasingly experiencing
urban flooding.
Major rivers are Ganga, Kosi, Kamla, Mahananda, Baghmati etc. which cause flooding. This now
includes, Punpun, Falgu, Gandak and the Adwara group of rivers. The river location map and the
district level flood hazard map of Bihar are reproduced below.

Map 3: Flood hazard map of Bihar
Source: RIDP application database

Data
This flood hazard map is based on the data available
with the Disaster Management Department, GoB
and covers entries from 1987-2016 (data for 2011,
2014 & 2015 are missing). The data shows the
frequency of flood in a particular block.

Legend
Frequency of flood in the last 30 years
1-5 Times
6-15 Times
16-27 Times
No Flood

Disclaimer

The map is not to scale. The depiction and use of national or international boundaries,
geographic names and data shown here are not warranted to be error-free nor do they imply
official endorsement or acceptance by the Government of Bihar.

Map 4: Flood hazard map of Bihar
Data
This Flood hazard map is based on
digitised data of Survey of India, GOI,
Flood Atlas, 2006.

Legend
Rivers
Area liable to floods

Source
Disclaimer

Building Material & Technology Promotion Council (BMTPC), MoHUPA, GoI.
The map is not to scale. The depiction and use of national or international boundaries,
geographic names and data shown here are not warranted to be error-free nor do they imply
official endorsement or acceptance by the Government of Bihar.
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Earthquake
Likelihood

4

Likely

As per the defined scale by Building Material and Technology Promotion Council (BMPTC),
Ministry of Housing & Urban Poverty Alleviation, Government of India, Bihar is on very high
sensitive scale. Probability of very high destructive earthquake is 70 per cent in any given period
(No forecast available). The Seismic Zoning Map of India has been amended by the Bureau of
Indian Standard in 2002, through special studies carried out after the Maharashtra Earthquake
in 1993 and the Madhya Pradesh Earthquake in 1997. These changes have mainly occurred in
the peninsular part of the country where the low seismic intensity areas required the revision of
Seismic Zonation Map.
Exposure (of children and children welfare)

5

Catastrophic

Earthquakes are potentially most destructive events which can occur in Bihar. Around 70 per
cent geographical area of Bihar is under seismic threat which covers 100 million population about
96 per cent of total population of the state, out of which children 0-17 years are 39.74 million,
female 18-45 years (productive age) are 16.1 million, the elderly population 66 years and above
are 3.14 million of which women represent 1.42 million and are more vulnerable.
▪▪ An earthquake damage scenario exercise20 by BSDMA based on the 1934 earthquake
highlighted that if such an earthquake were to have occurred in 2011, an estimated 2,22,337
lives would have been lost including urban areas in Bihar. This number will be much higher five
years on owing to the increase in both population, as well as the (unsafe) built environment.
▪▪ More than 60 per cent houses made of mud and unburnt bricks in rural areas and approx. all
the houses in urban areas in the 30 earthquake-prone districts (seismic zone IV and V) are at
risk because most of them are not in accordance with building codes or retrofitted.
▪▪ 8,773 sub-centers, 1,660 PHCs and 104 district hospitals in the 30 earthquake-prone districts
may be damaged or destroyed, with further risk of loss of lives and injuries.
▪▪ 64,963 schools in in the 30 earthquake-prone districts may be damaged or destroyed, with
further risk of loss of lives and injuries to children.
▪▪ Disruption and damages of drinking water sources, use of contaminated water for drinking and
cooking, open defecation nearby habitations.
▪▪ Transportation: roads and bridges are likely to be damaged, interrupting access to education,
health and other lifesaving services.
▪▪ Electricity supply and communication channels/infrastructure damaged or collapsed.
Location
Out of 38 districts 10 in north Bihar fall under seismic zone-V, 20 districts of north and central
Bihar fall in zone-IV and 8 districts of south Bihar falls in zone-III. According to seismicity category
15.2 per cent of Bihar’s territory falls under zone-V (very high damage risk zone), 63.7 per
cent area falls under zone-IV (high damage risk zone) and 21.1 per cent areas is under zone-III
(moderate damage risk zone). Seismic zonation map and district map of zones is given below.

20
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Map 5: Earthquake hazard map of Bihar
Source: RIDPS Database Application

Data
This earthquake hazard map is based on
digitised data of SOI, GOI, Seismic Zone
of India Map.
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Drought
Likelihood

4

Likely

As per the Disaster Management Department, GoB data, Bihar has faced more number of droughts
(2009, 2010, 2012, 2013, 2014 and 2015) than floods in the last decade (2005 – 2015) that
affected a large per centage of the population of the state and caused huge economic loss. The
worst droughts in the past 60 years were recorded in the years 1966, 1970, 1972, 1979, 1982,
1992, 2001, 2004, 2006, 2009, 2010 and 2013. GoB asked for assistance of 339 million USD
from the central government in 2009 and 185 million USD in 2010 for recovery.21 Rainfall trends
in the state from are showing constant declining trend every consecutive year from 2011 to
201522 -12.3 per cent in 2011 to 37.0 per cent in 2015-indicating a higher likelihood of drought
like conditions in the future. Drought is a cumulative effect of many factors like rainfall scarcity,
reduction in soil moisture, as well as erratic behavior of rainfall and vegetative indexes. It reflects
an accumulation of stresses and develops over a longer time span. Since drought is slow onset, its
impact is also spread over time. However, impact on water and food security is acute in the summer
months (late March to early June) and begins to accumulate till the first harvest of the Kharif season
is not in by end-August.
Exposure (of children and children welfare)

3

Medium probability

There are 13 districts which almost face drought every two or three. It holds around 35 per cent
geographical area of Bihar and covers 26.16 million population which is about 25 per cent of total
population of the state, out of which children 0-17 years are 11.70 million, female 18-45 years
(productive age) are 0.49 million, the elderly population 66 years and above are 1.10 million of which
women are 0.51 million are more vulnerable.
Although, drought is a slow-onset disaster that mostly does not cause immediate human deaths, but
it has huge potential to damage crops and create serious drinking water crisis affecting population and
children in many ways. In the summer of 1966, Bihar experienced one of the worst droughts of the
past century. Around 60 million people suffered from acute food and water shortages23
▪▪ 1,30,30,019 children in 13 drought prone districts are likely to not have adequate drinking water
for 3-6 months due to depletion of ground water level leads to drying- up of drinking water
sources.
▪▪ Availability of adequate food for 1,08,47,262 children in 13 drought prone districts is likely to be
compromised for 3-6 months.
▪▪ MAM children in the 13 drought prone districts are at risk of becoming SAM and SAM children at
risk of infections.
▪▪ 81, 04,298 children in 13 drought prone districts are likely to be exposed to greater risks of
violence, exploitation and abuse.
▪▪ Agriculture: Population dependent on agriculture (especially farmers with small and marginal
holdings and farming based laborer) are the most hit by any drought. Drought is more harmful to
agriculture than floods. Due to droughts, farmers do not only loose monsoon season crops but also
loose winter season crop and have to wait till the next monsoon. Primarily, drought affects the
crop production resulting in inflation of prices and affects strongly poor agrarian families.
Location
South Bihar is known for recurring droughts. five districts are severely prone, three districts are
moderately prone and five districts are prone to droughts. However, in recent years it has been
According to Drought Memorandum for central assistance 2009 and 2010
Source of data- IMD, Patna
23
http://unicef.in/PressReleases/334/Bihar-Drought#sthash.sn9jCw9u.dpuf
21
22
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observed that the districts historically known for floods are facing drought like conditions due to
scanty rainfall and less precipitation. Maps are given below to understand the trajectory of droughts in
Bihar.

Map 7: Drought hazard map of Bihar24
Data

Frequency of drought 1966-2015

Number of recurrence in last 50 years (1966-2015)

This Drought hazard map is based on data
(1966-2015) available with the Disaster
Management Department, GoB and
produced through RIDP application.
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Cyclonic storm and thunderstorm
Likelihood

3

Moderately likely

Cyclonic and thunderstorms are not annual phenomena in Bihar. As per the data available with
the Disaster Management Department, GoB in the last five years (2012-2016), cyclonic storm
and thunder storm have occurred three times at isolated locations of the state. The probability
of cyclonic storm and thunder storm in the state is thus around 60 per cent every year. It is
important to mention here that the Bihar is a land locked state and has no coastal area, but low
depression emerging in the Bay of Bengal causes storm like situation and high winds with heavy
rains crosses through the state in a specific patch. So, the state government has decided to name
such event as cyclonic storm.
The highest likelihood of its occurrence is May – September.
Exposure (of children and children welfare)

3

Medium damage

[Number of deaths (<50) and injuries, high damage of houses/habitations, infrastructures,
agricultural crops, limited damage and disruption of services that are central to children’s welfare].
Cyclonic storms or thunder storms may or may not necessarily impact delivery of services for
children depending on the severity of the event. Many times they impact the poor households
badly by damaging poorly constructed houses (roof flies/ wall collapses etc.), damage standing
crops and sometimes lead to loss of life due to house collapse as a result of falling trees and
lightening. Serious and minor injuries are caused by flying objects. Many poor families are rendered
homeless and may have to live in the open for several days. Based on past three events, in a
cyclonic or thunder storm:
▪▪ 50-200 lives are at risk
▪▪ Thousands of houses are at risk of being damaged/destroyed
▪▪ Livestock and several million hectares of crop is at risk of being destroyed
However, cyclonic storm and thunder storm impact is not widespread in terms of geography. This
notwithstanding, its’ impact is very high on the communities concerned. Within a short time span
huge damage is caused and the community is surprised and do not know what to do. After the
event, the community gets engaged in organizing things to come out of the tragedy and children
go unattended, resulting into:
▪▪ Sense of insecurity, shocks and trauma
▪▪ Seriously injured children take long to recover
▪▪ In case school is damaged, classes get disrupted
▪▪ If a family becomes homeless, children are not send to schools,
▪▪ Due to loss of crop, food security is compromised
▪▪ Hygiene and sanitation are impacted
Location
Cyclonic storm and thunder storm impact the districts lying in the north-east part of the State.
Map below shows the area of cyclonic storm of the state.
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Bihar cyclonic storm/Wind hazard map
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Rural fire
Likelihood

5

Very likely

As per the reports available with the Disaster Management Department, Government of Bihar, in
the last four years (2013-2017), fire events have occurred on recurring basis in many parts of the
state. The probability of fire in the state is almost 80 per cent every year. On an average,
2000-6000 fire incidents every year are reported in Bihar.25
Causes of fire are very complex most importantly because of the housing pattern (more than 60
per cent houses in the rural areas are thatched houses), the use of fire woods for cooking, burning
of stalks of wheat crops, short circuit and sometimes smoking. This is a seasonal shock and
coincides with westerly winds which accelerate the fire events to spread to a larger area.
The highest likelihood of its occurrence is between April and June.
Exposure (of children and children welfare)

2

Light damage

[Low number of deaths (<20) and injuries, damage of households goods and crops].
Fire may or may not necessarily impact delivery of services for children depending on the severity
of the event. However, fire destroys almost everything including household goods, livelihood
assets and renders people homeless. As per the data available with the Disaster Management
Department, there have been major fire events in the last four years which damaged thousands
of households, many people and livestock perished in the fire incidents. In the year 2016, 168
people were burnt and died, 1,004 livestock perished, approximately 2,2000 households were
impacted, 5,200 hectare standing crop was damaged and total economic losses were 79 million
USD (according to State Emergency Operation Center, GoB report May, 2016). Exposure of fire is
widespread mainly in rural areas. The impact of fire leads to:
▪▪ Sense of insecurity, shocks and trauma
▪▪ Seriously injured children take long to recover
▪▪ In case a school is damaged, classes get disrupted
▪▪ If a family becomes homeless, children are not send to schools,
▪▪ Due to loss of crop; food security is compromised
▪▪ Hygiene and sanitation may get impacted
▪▪ People look for alternate livelihoods/ may migrate
▪▪ Takes longer time to come back to normalcy
Location
Entire state is vulnerable to fire incidences mostly because of high rural population and habitation
pattern (mostly thatched/ mud houses). Occurrence of fire events have been experienced mostly in
the months of April to June because of the westerly winds.
There are specific pockets in every district all over the states where the fire incidents are occurring
almost every year but data is not available. In 2015 the number of fire events were quite high and
one of the reason was the loss of soil moisture due to rising temperature.

25
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A statistical report of 10 years of fire incidents by Bihar Fire Services.
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Drowning and boat capsizing
Likelihood

4

Likely

As per the data available with the Disaster Management Department, Government of Bihar, in the
past 38 years (1979-2016), drowning and boat capsizing events have been occurring almost every
year in different parts of the state. The probability of drowning and boat capsizing in the state is
above 90 per cent every year.
Causes of drowning and boat capsizing are lack of knowledge, risk behaviour, disregard to norms,
over confidence or misjudgement of the hazard, uninformed, unprotected or unrestricted access to
the hazard, lack of supervision or surveillance, poor maintenance of boats, overloading, no safety
measures, non- adherence to norms, poor enforcement of regulations and others.
The monsoon months (July-September) and festival months (November) have the highest
occurrence of drowning incidents.
Exposure (of children and children welfare)

4

Heavy damage

High number of sudden deaths (<100) and injuries.
Drowning or boat capsizing normally does not interrupt/ impact delivery of other services related
to the children, but it is the children who outnumber the people dying due to drowning or boat
capsizing. In 2016, 251 people died due to drowning during monsoon flooding in Bihar and 47
people died due to drowning during Chhath Festival in Bihar. According to a recently conducted
study by the State Disaster Management Authority, revealed that out of the 47 person, which
drowned during the Chhath festival in 2016, 39 were children. Past 38 year data reveals that the
drowning and boat capsizing have become a recurring phenomenon in the rural areas of the state
resulting in huge loss of life and this happens all through the year. However, drowning or boat
capsizing events escalate during monsoon months. There are several key risk factors for drowning
or boat capsizing, some of the reasons are that many festivals are celebrated on the river banks,
old/ damaged/ dilapidated boats, many villages situated inside the river embankments, country
boats without safety measures and safety equipment, overloading and poor maintenance of boats,
lack of barriers controlling exposure to water bodies, lack of supervision for infants and young
children, and high-risk behaviour among young people and adults, including consuming alcohol
while engaging with water, is a risk among young people and adults. In addition, lack of swimming
skills, first aid and lifesaving skills increases the mortality.
Children are the most vulnerable to drowning and constitute approximately 60 per cent of the
casualty.
Location
Drowning and boat capsizing is a recurring phenomenon in the state. As per the limited data set
28 districts of the northern part of the state are highly prone and 10 districts are most prone to
drowning and boat capsizing. It has been observed that the majority of drowning incidents have
happened in ponds, abandoned tributaries and canals.
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Visual 7: Likelihood and exposure graph: Main hazards
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4

IMPACT OF
DISASTERS AND
CLIMATE CHANGE

Droughts and flooding in the state destroy
crops, displace people, disrupt schooling and other
services central to children contaminate water sources
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4.1 Overview
Disasters and climate change have avoidable as well as unavoidable (e.g.
extreme weather events) impacts on children, women and various population
groups depending on their exposure, capacity and capability. They negatively
impact children and women’s rights, disproportionately affect the poor,
wash- out development gains and even set back progress in achieving the
development goals. Bihar’s exposure to multiple hazards exacerbate already
existing socio-economic vulnerabilities and inequalities; risking lives and
livelihoods. There may be no greater (and growing) threat facing Bihar’s
children than disaster risks and climate change; which have the potential to
undermine many of the gains UNICEF has made in child survival, growth and
development and poses even greater dangers ahead. Children and youths not
only represent the largest group of people currently affected by disasters and
climate change, but they are also more vulnerable than adults to its harmful
effects. Children and youth also constitute the generation that will be required
to deal with the future impacts of growing disaster risks and climate change.

4.2 Impact on sectors and results for children
There is a clear scientific consensus that climate change will increase the
frequency of droughts, floods and severe weather events. Global warming will
contribute to other elements of Bihar’s multi- hazard profile. These threats will
pose grave risks for children and women over the coming decades. Severe
weather events can destroy or disrupt basic services and infrastructure
including schools and health facilities - critical to provide children’s well-being
and transport infrastructure leading to them. Droughts and flooding can destroy
crops, displace people, disrupt schooling and contaminate water sources.
Disaster risks further aggravate as climate change will contribute to rising
temperatures and changing rainfall patterns which, in turn impact:
I. Nutrition and food security
Disasters are likely to impact food production and rain fed agriculture. Bihar
will be worst affected since the agriculture sector is the mainstay of the state’s
economy with 90 per cent of the population dependent on it, contributing 22
per cent of GSDP from 2010–2014. Children will bear the greatest burden
since they eat more per unit of body weight than adults so they will suffer the
most from hunger and malnourishment due to declining food production. The
burden of malnutrition in Bihar is very high with every second child stunted
(shorter for their age). Comparatively more children from rural areas are stunted
than their urban counterparts.
The average annual rate of reduction (AARR) in child stunting in Bihar has been
less than 1 per cent (55.6 per cent in 2005; 48.3 per cent in 201526).
26
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Visual 8: Bihar – trend in stunting (in %)
Source: NFHS-3, NFHS-4 & RSOC data
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Visual 9: Anemia in Pregnant Women
Source: NFHS-3 and NFHS - 4
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The per centage of pregnant women (aged 15 – 19 years) who are anemic has
marginally declined by 1.9 per centage (60.2 per cent in 2005; 58.3 per cent
in 201527); during this period Bihar has faced three floods (2007, 2008 and
2011) and four droughts (2009, 2010, 2012 & 2013). Children in Bihar would
be hard hit due to an already high burden of stunting, wasting and underweight
(48.3 per cent of children in Bihar are stunted, 20.8 per cent are wasted, 43.9
per cent are underweight and 63.5 per cent are anemic28).
II. Health
Rising temperatures and changing rainfall patterns are likely to exacerbate
the spread of vector-borne diseases such as Acute Encephalitis Syndrome
(AES)/ Japanese Encephalitis (JE), malaria and dengue. A study conducted in
27
28
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Purnia district to find out co-relation between rainfall and instances of malaria
infection29 clearly indicated that there is a high positive co-relation between
rainfall, instances of malaria infection and socio economic status of households
in the district. Infection of malaria was pronounced with increasing temperature
(from May to August), when peak value of patients (especially the children of
poor families) was found in the district and the instances of malaria increases
as the amount of rainfall increased. Children are already shouldering the bulk
of diseases like diarrhea, meningitis and pneumonia; so they are most at risk
of survival, as well as poor cognitive and physical development that these
diseases can cause. Bihar with high levels of Under 5 mortality rate U5MR
(54 per 1000 live births), IMR (42 per 1000 live births)30, and MMR (208
per 100,000 live births) coupled with poor health services and infrastructure
will not be able to retain the hard earned gains of health indicators. Flooding
hampers safe delivery, immunization and other outreach services.
Children breathe at twice the rate as adults so they are most at risk of
respiratory disease as air pollution worsens. Children in urban areas of Bihar are
most at risk of respiratory disease due to worsening air pollution in the urban
areas of Bihar. In the recently released WHO’s urban air quality database for
2016 Patna has been ranked the 6th most polluted city in the world31 (levels of
particulate matter is 149 ug/m3).
III. Education
As with other infrastructure, schools
may get damaged and collapse following
earthquakes, floods and cyclonic storms;
and Bihar is highly prone to these hazards.
There are several instances of children losing
their lives or suffering serious injuries in
such situations. Education is one of the first
things to be affected in disasters and may
be suspended or otherwise disrupted for
unlimited periods, often resulting in negative
and/or permanent socio-psycho impacts on
children. As per District Information System
for Education (DISE) data 2014-15, there
are 56,638 schools which are in the districts
falling in seismic zone V and IV in Bihar.
The majority of these school buildings are
not resilient to earthquake, hence will not

Visual 10: Number of schools in
earthquake sensitive zones
Source: UIDSE:2015–2016 and BMTPC
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B N Pandey, et al. 2013, Prevalence of malaria in the population of Purnia district, Bihar, International
Journal for Environmental Rehabilitation and Conservation Volume IV No. 1 2013 [27 – 32].
30
RGI-SRS 2011-13.
31
WHO urban air quality database for 2016.
29
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Visual 11: Annual average dropout rate at upper primary level
Source: UDISE data
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be able to sustain in case of an earthquake of higher magnitude risking the
lives of 17.6 million children enrolled in these schools. Further, the DISE data
(2014-15) suggests that 26,268 class rooms need major repair and 33,247
classrooms need minor repair in these districts. During the 2008 Kosi floods,
1,428 (19 per cent) of total schools in in Madhepura and Supaul districts
were fully or partially damaged. GoB has reported 173 government schools as
fully damaged, 481 as partly damaged, and 774 with minor damages. More
extensive damage has occurred to elementary and secondary schools than to
higher and technical education institutions.32 The map shows that the annual
average dropout rate at upper primary level is highest in the areas which are
prone to highly flooding and in seismic zone V as well bordering with Nepal.

32
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Need Assessment report- World Bank, 2010.
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IV. Water and sanitation
As explained above Bihar has faced more number of droughts than floods; if
such situation persists for long, it will result in sharp decline in ground water.
Rapidly decreasing water quality due to arsenic (impacting 13 districts), iron (9
districts) and fluoride contamination (11 districts), apart from routine microbial
contamination. Availability and distribution of safe drinking water will become
prime concern for Bihar. The water contamination map shows that ground
water of 9 of the 13 drought-prone districts are affected by fluoride.
As per the last Census (2011), 14.3 million (81.4 per cent) rural households
in Bihar practice open defecation. Due to scarcity of water (as a result of
drought), this number may further escalate derailing all the strategy for making
Bihar open defecation Free (ODF). Open defecation along with poor access to
sanitation facility (67.4 per cent of HHs without access to sanitation facility33)
will have negative and long term impact on child survival and growth. The map
shows that the prevalence of open defecation is highest in the districts which
are prone to severe flooding and drought.
Visual 12: Prevalence of open defecation in Bihar
Source: Census, 2011 and RIDPS
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Visual 13: Open defecation by social groups
Source: RSOC 2013-14
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As per RSOC 2013-14, prevalence of open defection varies by residence:
●● Rural (80.2 per cent) and Urban (34.2 per cent)
●● Wealth Quintile: poorest (96.8 per cent) and richest (3.6 per cent)
●● Education of head of family: No schooling (88.5 per cent) and higher
secondary and above (35.3 per cent)
V. Child protection
Children are, of course, the most vulnerable during any humanitarian crisis,
facing the greatest risks of violence, exploitation and abuse. Highly disaster
prone districts also top the list of child marriage (Supaul 60.8 per cent and
Madhepura 58.6 per cent34) and hotspots for child trafficking and child labour.
These areas also have highest school drop-out rates (Kishanganj 18 per cent)
and lowest transition rate from Elementary to Secondary schools (Kishanganj
57.8 per cent)35. One of the study conducted post Nepal earthquake in 2015
reveals, “According to the Nepalese police, incidents of human trafficking
(majority are women and girls) increased by 50 per cent.

34
35
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NFHS 4.
U-DISE data 2013-14.
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after the earthquake – from 10 cases in the month before to 15 cases in the
month immediately after the first quake. Much larger absolute numbers of
cases have been recorded by the border control posts established by Maiti
Nepal, which report an increase in trafficking by around 200–300 trafficking
cases in the three months after the earthquake as compared to the three
months before the disaster.”36
Visual 14: Child marriage status in Bihar
Source: NFHS-4
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5

RISK
GOVERNANCE
AND CAPACITY

The District Disaster Management
Authorities (DDMAs) have been
created at district-level specifically
for all the functions related to
disaster management
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5.1. Governance structures:
The institutional framework pertaining to disaster management in Bihar has
progressively evolved since the early 2000 in line with national and state level
policy commitments, socio-political changes as well as experiences of small and
large-scale disasters. This is evidenced from the well-established institutions
ranging from state to district and Panchayati Raj Institutions (PRI) and Urban
Local Bodies (ULB) levels with clearly allocated mandates, roles, personnel,
and resources. The Department of Disaster Management (DMD) is the nodal
department of GoB mandated for disaster management while the Bihar State
Disaster Management Authority (BSDMA) is mandated to inform policy and
focus on disaster prevention and risk reduction. Further, the Crisis Management
Group (CMG), State Executive Committee (SEC), State Disaster Response Force
(SDRF), and Bihar Aapda Punarvas Evam Punarnirman (Disaster Rehabilitation
& Resettlement) Society (BAPEPS) have a specific mandate pertaining to post
disaster rehabilitation and resettlement at the state level. The District Disaster
Management Authorities (DDMAs) have been created at district level specifically
for all the functions related to disaster management. The state level Bihar Inter
Agency Group (B-IAG), comprising UN Agencies and civil society organizations,
has been formed to strengthen coordinated responses to disasters.
Table 4: Institutions for disaster risk management in Bihar
S.N. Institutions

Mandate

1.

Crisis
Management
Group (CMG)

▪▪ State Government’s apex institution mandated to direct
management of any crisis in the state.
▪▪ It is headed by the Chief Secretary and includes Principal Secretaries
of the concerned Departments.
▪▪ Oversees the strategic planning, coordination and monitoring of the
Bihar’s Roadmap for DRR 2015-2030 implementation.

2.

State Executive
Committee
(SEC)

▪▪ Mandated to sanction plans and expending of funds (non-planned
expenditure), monitor disasters, review progress, and is empowered
to authorize DMD to withdraw funds from the State Disaster
Response Fund for various relief works under its norms and
regulations.
▪▪ Headed by the Chief Secretary with Development Commissioner,
and, Principal Secretaries of DMD, WRD and Finance Department as
members.

3.

Disaster
Management
Department
(DMD)

▪▪ Headed by the Principal Secretary.
▪▪ Nodal department of GoB for disaster management. It is responsible
for emergency preparedness and response and to develop
pertinent policies and instruments (SOPs, guidelines, directives),
manage a disaster data-base, as well as to implement and monitor
implementation of the DRR Roadmap.

4.

Bihar State
Disaster
Management
Authority
(BSDMA)

▪▪ Constituted in 2007 as per the DM Act of 2005 and is headed by
the Chief Minister as the Chairperson with one of the members
nominated as the Vice-Chairperson.
▪▪ Mandated to work on disaster prevention and risk reduction
with focus on formulation of disaster management plans,
capacity enhancement, and strengthening public awareness and
communication of disaster and climate change induced risks.
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S.N. Institutions

Mandate
▪▪ Established in the Disaster Management Department.
▪▪ Headed by an Additional Secretary, Disaster Management
Department.
▪▪ Dedicated full-time team of technical experts and appropriate
supportive staff with technical assistance from UNICEF, ADPC,
ICIMOD and an advisory committee.
▪▪ Supports the planning, implementation and monitoring functions of
the DRR Roadmap.

5.

Roadmap
Implementation
Support Unit
(RISU)

6.

District Disaster ▪▪ Headed by the District Magistrate as the Chairperson and
comprising district-level heads of the line departments.
Management
Authorities
▪▪ Mandated for planning, coordinating and implementing disaster
management and to take all measures in the district in accordance
(DDMA)
with the guidelines laid down by the national and state
authorities including preparation, coordination and monitoring the
implementation of the District Disaster Management Plan (DDMP).

5.2 Policies and DRR initiatives in the state
Above mentioned institutions have managed several small and large-scale
disasters over the last decade in the state and have accordingly evolved
Bihar’s emergency preparedness and response capacities through well-defined
mandates, policies, plans, SOPs and guidelines as well as human, financial and
technical resources. There is however a growing realisation within the state of
the need to invest more in strengthening the existing institutions and building
capacities for resilient development so as to address the growing disaster and
climate change risks. Similarly, Policies, Plans, SOPs have been developed
as detailed in the table below. Following the third World Conference on DRR,
Sendai, Japan 2015; Government of Bihar has developed a DRR Roadmap for
2015 - 2030. The DRR Roadmap has been approved by the state cabinet. DRR
Roadmap has been developed on the framework of ‘resilience in development’.
The DRR Roadmap encompasses actions on risk recognition, analysis and
risk- informed programme planning for every sector and departments delivering
services for survival, growth, development and protection of children. DRR
Roadmap has identified 27 line-departments/agencies for the implementation.
A large number of people have been trained since the early 2000, under
different programmes by state and non- state agencies on early warning,
search and rescue, first-aid, relief camp management, household level
preparedness; specialist training for divers. However, a clear vision for capacity
building is not evident in the policy framework for disaster management of
the state government. The principal capacity building institution for the state
is Bihar Institute for Public Administration and Rural Development (BIPARD),
which has a Centre for Disaster Management, yet, Disaster Management forms
a small part of the courses conducted by BIPARD. Mainstreaming of capacity
building for disaster management in its on-going administrative training for
officials at different levels has not been conceptualized and included in their
training programme so far.
58
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Table 5: Policies/Programmes/SOPs for disaster risk management in Bihar37

37

S.N.

Policies/
Programmes/
SOPs

1

Policies

▪▪ Bihar State Disaster Management Policy (2007)
▪▪ Bihar State Action Plan on Climate Change (2015)
▪▪ DRR Roadmap for 2015-2030 (2016)

2

Plans, SOPs
and financial
management

▪▪ State Disaster Management Plan (2013)
▪▪ Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) for flood disaster
management, fire prevention, drought management, drinking
water crisis, fire safety in hospitals and Heat Action Plan
▪▪ Directives/Guidelines
▪▪ District Disaster Management Plans in all the 38 districts
▪▪ Departmental DM Plans/ Office Disaster Management Plans (in
key departments at state level)
▪▪ Building code and Bye-Laws
▪▪ State Disaster Response Fund
▪▪ State Disaster Mitigation Fund

3

Infrastructure,
materials and
equipment

▪▪ State Emergency Operations Centre and District Emergency
Operation Centres
▪▪ Warehouses in each of the district
▪▪ Communications, transportation, and search and rescue
equipment
▪▪ Flood Shelters in flood-prone districts

4

Capacity building

▪▪ Community volunteers and divers on search and rescue
▪▪ Training of engineers, architects and masons for earthquakeresistant construction
▪▪ Mock drills for earthquake, fire, search and rescue in the schools,
secretariat and villages
▪▪ Quick Medical Response Team (QMRT) training with advance
trauma and life support ambulances
▪▪ Training of BAS & BPS and other officers on DRR mainstreaming

5

Public awareness
and education

▪▪ Organisation of hazard-specific safety week (flood, earthquake,
fire, road safety)
▪▪ School safety fortnight and day
▪▪ Development and dissemination of IEC materials

6

Risk assessments

▪▪ Flood Hazard Atlas, 2013 (NRSA)
▪▪ Flood Management Information System (fmis.bih.nic.in/)
▪▪ Risk-Informed Development Planning – System (RIDP-S)

7

DRR programmes
and schemes

▪▪ Kosi Flood Recovery Project
▪▪ Chief Minister’s School Safety Programme
▪▪ Community-based Disaster Risk Reduction programmes

Details

GoB (2015) Roadmap for Disaster Risk Reduction (2015-30).
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5.3 Key challenges and opportunities
Over the last decade state’s emergency preparedness and response capacity has
improved through well-defined mandates, policies, plans, SOPs and guidelines
and more recently the DRR Roadmap for 2015–2030. The newly elected
government has shown strong political commitment towards disaster risk
management in the state. However, the efforts of district authorities and below
are mostly focused on emergency preparedness and response. Some of the key
challenges and opportunities which needs attention are:
1. The understanding and capacity (knowledge, attitude and skills) of
government functionaries and other duty bearers at district and below-level
on disaster risk reduction/resilient development has still not taken roots.
Further down, the capacity and knowledge of 8,406 Gram Panchayats on
DRR is still a distant dream and in some districts, PRIs are either weak or
completely non- functional.
2. The principal capacity building institution for the state is the Bihar Institute
for Public Administration and Rural Development (BIPARD), which has
a Centre for Disaster Management, yet, Disaster Management forms a
small part of the courses conducted by BIPARD. The capacity of BIPARD
is very limited and cannot be able to cater to the ever growing capacity
development needs.
3. In most of the districts, vibrant local NGOs exist, their capacity to engage
in DRR, preparedness and response; though their capability is limited
due to various reasons. It is important to note that NGOs are not always
recognized by the authorities as equal implementing partner, rather seen as
vendors and there is trust deficit.
4. Weak disaster management structures at district and below: There are no
dedicated Disaster Management cadre in the district and below; which
seriously restricts the implementation of DRR/CCA actions.
5. The state doesn’t have a robust data management system, it is very
difficult to find all the data sets related to damage/ loss due to various
disasters. This makes difficult to analyze and prepare plan for addressing
the issue. Effective response needs real-time data and a robust data base
for decision making.
6. Mainstreaming DRR/ Resilience in the line department programming is the
most difficult challenge to address.
The GoB has recently prepared a 15-years DRR Roadmap which provides
immense opportunity for DRR mainstreaming in sectoral plans and flagship
programmes. The participatory multi- stakeholder and multi-level formulation
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process of DRR Roadmap has been able to create a positive environment
for DRR actions in the state. Since the formulation of DRR Roadmap, the
state has been able to develop a strategy and plan to address drowning
and boat capsizing, developed a comprehensive plan to promote school
safety programme covering all the 80,000 schools, developed a Heat Action
Plan and finalizing strategy and plan to launch resilient village programme
to build community resilience. Many international, bilateral agencies have
come forward to provide technical assistance to the state government in the
implementation of the DRR Roadmap.
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6

ANALYSIS OF KEY
VULNERABILITIES
AND CAPACITIES

In 28 districts of north Bihar, there
are 83.37 million people which is 80
per cent of the total population of the
state fall under flood prone zone
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The table given below presents key vulnerabilities and capacities of the communities
and systems with regard to the main six hazards: floods, earthquake, droughts, fire
and drowning and boat capsizing.

Shocks or stress:
Floods
Vulnerabilities
●● Economic: Economically, the north of can be classified as “extreme poverty”
region. Per capita income of Bihar is INR 31229 (US$486.6 ) against the
country’s per capita income of INR 74,380 (US$1,159). The social security
net is weak and a culture of insurance for either life or property is not very
popular, heightening the impact of shocks like floods.
●● Geographical: Approximately 1 million population live inside the embankment
and river area; these families are extremely vulnerable to perennial flooding
and waterlogging.
●● Social: Women headed households are most vulnerable because of high level
of migration of male members of the family. Women and girls lack mobility
outside their homes and exposure resulting in lack of capacity and knowledge
of assessing, anticipating and responding to disasters and this adds to their
particular vulnerability.
●● Structural: Out of total houses, 48.5 per cent are made of mud, thatched,
unburnt brick and polythene or plastic material, which are susceptible to
damage during floods. Public infrastructure like health centers, anganwadi
centers, schools and panchayat bhawans are not constructed to withstand
floods.
●● Behavioural and Attitudinal: Limited community engagement in current flood
management measures and limited community demand for flood management.
●● Livelihoods: Main livelihoods is agriculture and agriculture is very susceptible
to floods. 80 per cent farmers are small and marginal and they do not have
back up and stress tolerant option of any kind.
●● Main livelihood is agriculture and agriculture is very susceptible to floods.
Capacities
●● Political awareness level is very high and people connect to the local
representatives for grievances.
●● Government has established a public grievance redressal system at all levels.
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●● Disaster Management Committees exist in some isolated pockets (specific).
●● The state has a Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) for flood preparedness
and response.
●● Functional state and district Emergency Operation Centers and flood shelters.
●● Community has inherited and traditional knowledge of dealing with floods.
Lack of capacities
●● Lack of adequate flood preparedness at the community and local selfgovernance level.
●● Absence of localized flood early warning system and information dissemination
mechanism.
●● Panchayats (Local governance institutions) are not empowered enough to lead
the flood preparedness process through the community.
●● Limited capacity to ensure child protection in disaster situations (general).
●● Limited preparedness/response capacity at the local level, in highly flood-prone
communities.
●● Lack of systematic collection of flood/disaster impact data to understand
vulnerabilities/ risks.
●● Poor land use planning.

Shocks or stress:
earthquake
Vulnerabilities
●● Structural: Public infrastructure e.g. school buildings, hospitals, government
offices which are places for public congregation, are not earthquake resistant.
Building constructions are not adhering the building codes prescribed by
government. Poor maintenance of private buildings due to lack of awareness
and more of reluctance.
●● Behavioral and Attitudinal: Low awareness on seismicity and its consequences
on buildings and population. Limited knowledge and awareness of what to do
and what to not do and how to prepare/ cope/ survive in an earthquake event.
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Capacities
●● Building bye law has been developed and revised as appropriate by
the state government.
●● Seismic zonation mapping has been developed by Building Material &
Technology Promotion Council (BMTPC), GoI.
●● State has well trained search and rescue personnel in the form of
State Disaster Response Force (SDRF); SDRF has been equipped with
equipment required for search and rescue.
●● State government is organizing training on structural safety of
engineers covering all the departments engaged in the construction
of buildings and other infrastructures in a cascading mode. State
government is planning to train almost 20,000 engineers.
●● State has initiated developing and deploying Quick Medical Response
Teams (QMRT) at development block level.
Lack of capacities
●● Lack of commitment for enforcement of the building codes by the law
enforcing authorities.
●● Lack of knowledge, awareness and technical skills for safe
construction in various seismic zones.
●● Lack of technical know-how and skills and attitudes in service
providers, regulating bodies and communities. Lack of knowledge
about earthquake safety in service providers of essential services.
●● Insufficient equipment and human resources for life saving and
rescue.
●● Lack of updated emergency and evacuation plans catering to the
needs of the most vulnerable (disabled, pregnant, etc.) in earthquakeprone areas.
●● Limited preparedness/ response capacity at the very local level, in
highly sensitive zone.
●● Lack of systematic collection of disaster impact data to understand
vulnerabilities/ risks.
●● Social protection measures insufficiently prepared to help affected
families recover from disaster.
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Shocks or stress:
Drought
Vulnerabilities
●● Livelihood: Majority (more than 90 per cent) of the farmers are small and
marginal farmers with small land holdings, many are landless and depend
on agricultural labour. No other options are available for livelihoods. Lack of
alternate livelihood options in case of drought. High migration in search of
alternate livelihood due to consecutive droughts.
●● Structural: Poor maintenance of reservoirs and other natural water bodies
and ponds. Inadequate policy and plan for rejuvenation and restoration of
traditional water harvesting systems.
●● Behavioral and Attitudinal: Limited knowledge and awareness of what to do
and what to not do and how to prepare/cope/ survive in drought like situation.
Lack of knowledge about social protection schemes.
●● Social: Highly vulnerable groups like Mahadalits remain excluded from
entitlements.
Capacities
●● State has developed a Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) for drought
preparedness and response.
●● Drought SOP is revised as and when required.
●● State government officers are being trained for drought preparedness and
response measures.
●● Agriculture department develops ‘Contingency Plans’ every year to deal with
unfolding drought situation.
●● Public Health and Engineering Department (PHED) has prepared a SOP for
drinking water crisis management.
●● Plenty of water available during monsoon, however mechanism to store or
recharge is totally absent.
●● Agriculture universities and farm science centers are available in the state.
●● State has developed five-year Agriculture roadmap for development and
improvements in farming sector.
●● Indigenous systems of food and water storage, including rainwater harvesting.
Lack of capacities
●● Lack of weather forecasting mechanism in the state and dissemination of
temperature and precipitation data.
●● Lack of comprehensive strategy and policies to promote drought resilience.
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Absence of focused drought mitigation programme with focus on services for
women and children.
●● Lack of knowledge, awareness and technical skills that who to cope and
manage in longer term.
●● Lack of comprehensive dataset to analyze the impact of drought on different
sectors and especially on children.
●● Social protection measures insufficiently prepared to help affected families
recover from disaster.

Shocks or stress:
Rural fire
Vulnerabilities
●● Mostly rural areas in the state suffers from fire hazard and this is more due to
human activity.
●● Houses are of thatched and muddy, people keep their belongings, grains and
other important articles into grass or wooden maid cases which makes more
prone and vulnerable to fire.
●● Economically poor section community is the most affected in fire incidents;
loosing household goods, stored granaries and many a times livestock.
Capacities
●● Plenty of water bodies across the state.
●● State issues advisories on fire prevention, preparedness and response every
year and is developing a long-term Fire Prevention action plan for Bihar.
●● Intensive mass awareness campaign drives by the state during summer
months.
●● Community based initiatives for fire prevention and preparedness by CSOs.
●● Fire tenders available at sub- division level across the state.
●● Officials of fire department, civil defence and police are being trained.
Lack of capacities
●● Inadequate number of fire tenders due to increasing trend of fire incidences.
●● Lack of capacity and preparedness to deal with urban fire incidences.
●● Lack of modern equipment to deal with different kinds of fires.
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●● Lack of sufficient number of trained personnel.
●● Lack of equipment in the villages/Gram Panchayats i.e. site of incidences.
●● Lack of knowledge, awareness and technical skills on managing fire.
●● Lack of comprehensive dataset to analyze the impact of fire on different
sectors and especially on children.
●● Poor enforcement of advisories issued by the government to prevent fire.

Shocks or stress:
Drowning and boat capsizing
Vulnerabilities
●● Bihar is the state of festivals and rituals. Many of the rituals and festival are
celebrated at the bank of rivers almost every month. Large number of people
congregate at the river banks to celebrate. Lack of adequate supervision,
unrestricted movement leads to drowning.
●● North Bihar is most prone to drowning and boat capsizing because of network
of rivers. In 28 districts of North Bihar, 83.37 million population reside which
is 80 per cent of total population of the state, out of which children 0-17
years are 38.21 million. Children are the most vulnerable to drowning.
Capacities
●● State government has prepared a ‘Model Boat Safety Rule’ in 2011 for ferry of
all kinds of boats in the state.
●● State issues advisories on drowning prevention every year.
●● Drowning prevention and management action plan development is in process
and would be finalized by end of November, 2017.
Lack of capacities
●● Lack of knowledge, awareness and technical skills that who to cope and
manage during the event.
●● Poor enforcement of Boat Safely rule and advisories issued by the government.
●● Lack of warning signals, signs, signage and barricading of danger points.
●● Limited preparedness/ response capacity at the local level in highly sensitive
areas.
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Geographic location of multi-hazard risk
This map shows the population density of districts of Bihar. As per the 2011 census
data, children constitute 46 per cent of the population in Bihar. It is clearly visible
in the map that most of the child population is concentrated in northern and central
part of the state which are also relatively more vulnerable to multiple hazards.
Data can be disaggregated by age, gender, disabilities which is available in the
census-2011.
Visual 15: Population density in Bihar
Source: Census, 2011

Bihar population density map based on census-2011
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In the map given below, depicts the multi-hazard proneness of the state. Mainly
three hazards i.e., Flood, Earthquake and Drought have been used for visualization.
Loss and impact data can be plotted in the map with respect to the population and
most vulnerable population. Data management system in the state is weak and
needs to be strengthened and build capacities of the functionaries and mechanism
for regular updating the data to monitor the impacts of hazards and impacts.
Given that disaster risk is a function of existing vulnerabilities the RIDP System
was used to estimate levels of disaster risk in the districts of Bihar by overlaying
vulnerability indicators with hazard indicators. The system generates composite
sector indices using a combination of Education, Health, Nutrition and WASH data;
and a composite hazard index using data about prone-ness to earthquake, drought
and cyclonic storm. A combination of these two composite indices creates an
overall risk index for the district such that a high value denotes higher level of risk.
These have been plotted on the map below:
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Map 11: Ranking of districts based on the level of risk and sectoral composite indexes
Source: RIDP-S
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Detailed descriptions of the indices and district-specific values:
●● Demographic index is composite index of multiple indicator i.e. population
density and per centage of 0-6 years children population and sex ratio.
●● Economic index includes per capita income, per centage of families below
poverty line and material of house constructed.
●● Education index comprises of children aged 6–10 years attending school,
school having toilets, schools having toilet for girls and student to teacher
ratio.
●● Health index comprised of complete immunization, infant mortality rate, per
centage of frontline worker (ANM/FHW) available at sub-centre, number
of population served per medical institutions, under-five mortality rate and
vitamin A supplementation coverage (at least one dose).
●● Nutrition index comprised of number of population served per district by
Aaganwadi workers and mini Aaganwadi workers, number of population
served per ICDS centre and prevalence of underweight (Weight for Age).
●● WASH index composed of source of drinking water – unimproved and type of
latrine facility – unimproved.
●● Earthquake is combination of seismic zone in percentage.
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●● Drought is combination of probability of drought per year and rainfall excess/
deficit in per centage.
●● Cyclonic storm is combination of rainfall excess/deficit in per centage and
wind velocity.
Table 6: District-wise risk index values
Source: RIDP-S
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Summary: Risks to children
The risk assessment of hazards, their likelihood, exposure, location, vulnerability
and capacity clearly identifies that the state suffer from hydrological and geological
hazards like flood, drought, drowning and earthquake as major threats to the wellbeing of children. Children are disproportionately affected by shocks and stresses, in
particular to children living in rural areas and amongst these to the most vulnerable
groups including children from scheduled caste, minorities, economically poor
households, the disabled as well as children in care or institutions (as they may be
at particular risk of abuse or trafficking in post disaster situations). The common
risks to children from floods and droughts are related to loss to food security and
livelihoods resulting in negative impacts on children’s nutrition, health, education
and their safety and protection. Floods also interrupt services or the accessibility
of these services that are central to the well-being of children i.e. education, health
and social services. Furthermore, floods displace children and their families resulting
in school drop- out and expose them to new threats (abuse or trafficking). Many a
times in Bihar; floods wash away villages and/ embankments displacing people to
migrate from their villages along with children, family members, household goods
and get exposed to new threats/ risks like trafficking, abuses and separation from
family.

Map 12: Multi-hazard vulnerability in districts against child population
Source: RIDP-S

Multi-hazard vulnerability index
Education
Health
Nutrition
WASH
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0-18 Year Population
310,315 -500,000
500,011 - 1,000,000
1,000,001 - 1,500,000
1,500,001 - 2,583,085

The flooding and drought patterns are changing and predicted to further increase
in intensity as well as in geographical coverage as climate change progresses. The
flooding and drought in last few years has been of different nature and affected
many new areas/ districts which are drought prone and many flood prone areas have
started facing drought like situation. Observing these recent floods and droughts
phenomena in Bihar, it seems more new areas will fall in the flooding areas and
at the same time many pockets in traditionally flood prone north Bihar will suffer
from deficient precipitation and may face drought like condition. This change in the
characteristics of shocks and stresses will further aggravate the already existing
vulnerabilities and inequalities. Due to complicated riverine network and hundreds of
tributaries as well as changing pattern of flooding in the non- traditional areas; there
has been increased incidences of drowning and boat capsizing. Though, drowning
and boat capsizing is mostly linked with monsoon and flooding period. Younger
children in the rural areas are the most vulnerable to drowning. It is especially the
most vulnerable children who are imperiled; a poor child and a wealthy child do not
stand the same chances when faced with a flood, drought, severe weather
Wor conflict.
DWue to widespread poverty, fragile habitation pattern as well as depleting soil
moisture (due to rise in temperature); the fire incidences are also on the rise,
resulting in huge destruction of property of poor families. It is the poor in the rural
areas, who is badly impacted by fire. A new phenomenon of heat wave has also
started setting in, though the impact is yet to be ascertained.
As the cyclonic storms is concerned, it impacts the people in a particular
geographical patch in the north- east part of Bihar. Cyclonic storms has the ability
for large scale devastation of life, property, infrastructure and agricultural crops. In
the recent past, lightening has emerged as one of the big killer, in June, 2016, 59
people died due to lightening in one go. The majority of deceased were women and
children from rural areas.
As for earthquakes, it has very huge destructive potential, in particular to the built
environment. Both the structural and non-structural safety of buildings either new
or old is extremely doubtful. Although India has defined Building Codes as well as
Government of Bihar has Building Byelaws (revised in 2014) suggesting construction
designs for different seismic zones; implementation/enforcement remains a
challenge. It is still unclear that the public building being constructed according
to building bye laws or not. As the private building is concerned which is being
constructed by private builder or owner of the building is also doubtful whether they
are adhering the norms or not and no one can assure that the particular building
is safe and disaster resilient. Children are particularly at risk to be hurt and killed
in these events. Furthermore, earthquakes are far more likely (than floods or other
climatic events) to lead to huge displacements and separation of children from their
families. Earthquakes can also cause serious damages and losses to sectors crucial
to the well-being of children i.e. education, health, nutrition and social sectors.
Earthquake hot spots are very clearly demarcated in Bihar.
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The table below (Table 7), summarizes the key risks to children due to multiple
shocks and stresses in Bihar. Vulnerabilities and capacities contributing to these
risks have also been presented.
Table 7: Key risks to children due to multiple shocks and stresses in Bihar
Life Cycle
Stage of
Children

Prenatal

0-5 years

6-14 years
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Risks to Children (not
segregated as per specific
hazards in this table)

Vulnerabilities

Capacities

▪▪ Loss of lives and injury.
▪▪ Increased risk of
unattended deliveries
& intra-pattern
complications.
▪▪ Prenatal exposure to
malnutrition risk.
▪▪ Outbreak of health
epidemics.

▪▪ Of the 12,757 health
centers in Bihar, 10,041
are flood-prone and
10,634 are earthquake
prone and none of them
have been constructed
with these shocks in mind.
▪▪ ANMs and block health
officials are not aware of
do’s and don’ts during
these shocks and how
to ensure well-being of
children during and after a
disaster event.

The Health Department
has initiated Hospital
Safety measures, including
development of SOPs and
other actions listed in the
DRR Roadmap.

▪▪ Loss of lives and injury,
separation from family.
▪▪ Increase in cases of acute
malnutrition and infections
in SAM children.
▪▪ Disruption in critical early
childhood care, including
breastfeeding, and
education.
▪▪ Higher risks of health
complications due to
air pollution and unsafe
water.
▪▪ Increase in diarrheal
and other water-borne
diseases.

▪▪ Of the 80,795 Aaganwadi
centers in Bihar, 64,460
are flood-prone and
67,137 are earthquake
prone and none of them
have been constructed
with these shocks in mind.
▪▪ AWWs are not aware of
do’s and don’t’s during
these shocks and how
to ensure well-being of
children during and after a
disaster event.
▪▪ Handpumps and toilets
are not constructed with
hazard considerations
in mind, and become
dysfunctional during and
after these shocks.

Directorate of Social
Welfare, Government of
Bihar has experience of
reunification of separated
families and children,
prevention of trafficking,
monitoring protection
issues, and psychosocial
support to flood victims as
part of the Sambal project
in 2008. During the 2016
floods, sensitization was
carried out in this regard
and checking of trains
to prevent trafficking
from major rail routes.
These can be built upon
to develop SOP for Child
Protection in Emergency
(CPiE).

▪▪ Loss of lives and injury,
separation from family.
▪▪ Increase in cases of acute
malnutrition and infections
in SAM children.
▪▪ Disruption of education,
and possible dropping out.

▪▪ Of the 79,196 school
buildings in Bihar, 61,006
are flood-prone and
64,963 are earthquake
prone and none of them
have been constructed
with these shocks in mind.
▪▪ The mid-day meal scheme
is not responsive to
months of food insecurity,
especially in drought prone
areas.

Bihar Education Project
has experience of running
Alternative Learning
Centers in relief camps
since 2008; Education
Dept. officials and
teachers have been trained
under UNICEF’s School
Safety programme.
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Life Cycle
Stage of
Children

6-14 years

14-18
years

OVERALL

Risks to Children (not
segregated as per specific
hazards in this table)

Vulnerabilities

Capacities

▪▪ Teachers and parents
are not aware of do’s
and don’t’s during these
shocks and how to ensure
well-being of children
during and after a disaster
event.
▪▪ This includes knowledge
and skills gaps, as well as
behavioral and attitudinal
factors.
▪▪ Child protection
institutions and bodies
like CWCs and community
based groups are not
aware of the do’s and
don’t’s and institutional
mechanisms available to
them to protect children
during disasters.

Bihar State Disaster
Management Authority
(BSDMA) is training more
than 20,000 masons,
engineers, architects,
contractors, including 425
Civil Engineers of Bihar
Education Project Council
on ‘Disaster Resilient
Construction techniques’.
BSDMA have also
conducted Rapid Visual
Screening (RVS) of 400
schools in two earthquake
prone districts to assess
the structural safety.

▪▪ Very high risk of dropping
out of school, engagement
in labour, trafficking and
abuse.
▪▪ Economic pressures
on families increasing
likelihood of child marriage
and child labour.
▪▪ Increase in diarrheal
and other water-borne
diseases.
▪▪ Increased likelihood of
engagement in risky
behaviours.

▪▪ Teachers and parents
are not aware of do’s
and don’t’s during these
shocks and how to ensure
well-being of children
during and after a disaster
event.
▪▪ This includes knowledge
and skills gaps, as well as
behavioral and attitudinal
factors.
▪▪ Child protection
institutions and bodies
like CWCs and community
based groups are not
aware of the do’s and
don’t’s and institutional
mechanisms available to
them to protect children
during disasters.

On-going Chief Minister
School Safety Programme
in the state has worked
with children and
adolescents to enhance
their knowledge, skills and
participation in disaster
risk reduction.

▪▪ Inability of household
to recover from setback
to household income,
especially after sudden
shocks like rural fire,
impacting availability of all
basic services to children.
▪▪ Forced and/or unsafe
migration.

▪▪ Lack of shock responsive
social protection
measures.
▪▪ Lack of diverse livelihood
options for over 80% of
the population dependent
on agriculture.
▪▪ Lack of resilient
ecosystem services.

Community based groups
and committees are active
in some villages (with
CBDRR programmes) and
have also practiced the
incorporation of DRR in GP
plans.

▪▪ Increased exposure to
unsafe environment with
risk of trafficking, abuse
and separation from
family.
▪▪ Economic pressures
on families increasing
likelihood of child marriage
and child labour.
▪▪ Increase in diarrheal
and other water-borne
diseases.

Chief Minister School
Safety Programme has
been launched in the state
and will soon be initiated
at a state-wide level.
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7

STATE DISASTER
RISK PROFILE

Table 8: State disaster risk profile
Identified
shocks/stress

Likelihood
value (a)

Floods

5

Exposure
Location (s)
value (b)

5

North Bihar is prone
to flood hazard. 15
districts are highly
prone and 13 districts
are moderately prone
to flood. Major rivers
are Ganga, Kosi,
Kamla, Mahananda,
and Baghmati which
cause flooding.
This now includes,
Punpun, Falgu,
Gandak and the
Adwara group
of rivers. Tirhut,
Darbhanga, Kosi and
Purnia divisions are
fully prone to severe
floods and Patna,
Saran, Munger and
Bhagalpur divisions
are partially prone to
flood.
However, in the
recent past, districts
like Gaya, Nalanda,
Jehanabad in south
Bihar have also
experienced floods.
Cities like Patna,
Gaya, Darbhanga,
Samastipur,
Nalanda etc. are
also increasingly
experiencing urban
flooding.
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Vulnerability
▪▪ 90% of the population depend
on agriculture and or agriculture
based labour are more vulnerable
to floods.
▪▪ The families residing between
embankments and rivers face
flood every year. It is estimated
to be around 1 million people
living inside the embankments in
the northern part of Bihar.
▪▪ The people who live in low lying
areas, muddy and thatched
houses are more vulnerable.
Flood is an annual phenomenon
in many districts of north Bihar.
▪▪ Limited community engagement
in current flood management
measures and limited community
demand for flood management.
▪▪ Women headed households
are most vulnerable because of
high level of migration of male
members of the family.
▪▪ Also vulnerable are Mahadalits,
differently-abled, and those
displaced due to the changing
course of rivers.
▪▪ Poor land use planning.

Capacity & Lack of Capacity

Priority shock/stress

Risk

▪▪ Traditional coping capacity of the
local community.
▪▪ Disaster Management Committees
exist in some isolated pockets
(specific).
▪▪ The state has a Standard Operating
Procedures (SOP) for flood
preparedness and response.
▪▪ Functional state and district
Emergency Operation Centers and
flood shelters.
▪▪ Negligible flood preparedness at the
local self-governance level.
▪▪ Absence of localized flood early
warning system and information
dissemination mechanism.
▪▪ Limited capacity to ensure child
protection in disaster situations
(general).
▪▪ Limited preparedness/ response
capacity at the very local level, in
highly flood-prone communities.
▪▪ Absence of systematic collection
of flood/ disaster impact data to
understand vulnerabilities/ risks.

Flood is the most
priority hazard due to
high frequency and
large exposure. Flood
preparedness and
response is top priority
of the state. A large
number of people are
affected every year and
poor people are the main
sufferer.

Loss of life, disruption of
services particular to children,
separation of families due to
displacement, discontinuation
of education, loss of school
days, disruption of health
and nutrition services, loss of
livelihoods/ income etc. A very
high level of risk for children,
women and disabled because
of frequency of floods, and low
capacity to manage the risk as
well as the possible impact of
climate change on the hazard,
in particular in northern parts
of the state.

Low flood risk
management capacity and
the increasing intensity
of flooding events with
climate variability.
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Identified
shocks/stress

Likelihood
value (a)

Exposure
Location (s)
value (b)
Out of 38 districts
in Bihar 10 districts
of north Bihar fall in
seismic zone-V, 20
districts of north and
central part of Bihar
fall in the zone-IV and
8 districts of south
Bihar falls in the
zone-III. Northern part
of Bihar which falls
under zone-V & IV is
densely populated.

Earthquake
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Vulnerability
▪▪ Majority of dwellings are
made up of mud, unburnt
bricks particularly in high flood
prone areas which are more
susceptible to earthquake as
well as floods.
▪▪ Concrete buildings be public
or private are not earthquake
resilient and the buildings that
are being constructed are
not adhering building codes
and bylaws laid down for
construction.
▪▪ Around 66% geographical area
of Bihar is under highly seismic
zone and most of the population
concentrations are there.
▪▪ 82% of schools are in seismic
zone V and IV making 17 million
children vulnerable.
▪▪ Lack of technical know-how and
skills and attitudes in service
providers, regulating bodies and
communities.
▪▪ Lack of knowledge about
earthquake safety in

Capacity & Lack of Capacity

Priority shock/stress

Risk

▪▪ Building byelaw revised.
▪▪ Seismic zonation mapping has been
developed by Building Material &
Technology Promotion Council
(BMTPC), GoI.
▪▪ State has well trained search and
rescue personnel in the form of State
Disaster Response Force (SDRF);
SDRF has been equipped with
equipment required for search and
rescue.
▪▪ State government is conducting
training on structural safety
of engineers covering all the
departments engaged in the
construction of buildings and other
infrastructures in a cascading mode.
State government is planning to train
20,000 engineers.
▪▪ State has initiated training and
deploying Quick Medical Response
Teams (QMRT) at block level.
▪▪ Lack of enforcement of building
codes and norms issued by the
government.
▪▪ Community’s understanding and
knowledge of seismicity and dos and
don’ts is very limited.
▪▪ Response and rescue capacity is
limited due to lack of equipment.
▪▪ Unplanned urbanization and
uncontrolled constructions in cities,
urban and peri-urban locations.

▪▪ Earthquake is
the second most
priority; after the
Nepal earthquake in
2015 it has gained
more attention.
SOP for earthquake
preparedness and
response is being
formulated. Ideally,
it should be on top
priority because the
devastating impact
is very high however
the likelihood is low.
Though exposure is
very high in the state.
Children, elderly and
women are at risk in
high number.
▪▪ Very much possibility
of disruption
of services and
transportation in
relation to children.

A medium level of risk that
does not have its equal
(compared with other natural
hazards) in terms of possible
loss of lives, injuries and
physical destruction and
low levels of individual and
institutional capacity to deal
with seismic shocks.
Major possibility of disruption
of services related to
children due to damages of
infrastructure and connectivity.
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Identified
shocks/stress

Likelihood
value (a)

Exposure
Location (s)
value (b)
South Bihar is
chronically prone
to drought. In the
past 10 years 5
years were declared
drought or drought
like situation and
many more districts
are being added in the
drought category. 13
districts of southern
Bihar are historically
prone to drought in
the state.

Drought
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Vulnerability
▪▪ High level of vulnerability of
small and marginal land holdings
families and they constitute
almost 91% of the population,
majority of them are landless
and depend on agricultural
labour. No other livelihoods
options are available.
▪▪ Very limited knowledge and
awareness of what to do
and what to not do and how
to prepare/ cope/ survive in
drought like situation. Also,
lack of knowledge about social
protection schemes.
▪▪ Forced and unsafe migration
in search of livelihoods affects
more to the poor families and
children specifically.
▪▪ Availability of water for drinking
and other purposes may get
limited.
▪▪ Highly vulnerable groups like
Mahadalits remain excluded from
entitlements.

Capacity & Lack of Capacity

Priority shock/stress

Risk

▪▪ State has Standard Operating
Procedures (SOP) for drought
preparedness and response.
▪▪ Agriculture department develops
‘Contingency Plans’ to deal with
drought situation.
▪▪ PHED has prepared a SOP for
drinking water crisis management.
▪▪ State has developed five-year
Agriculture Roadmap.
▪▪ Indigenous water storage system i.e.
Ahar Pyne in drought prone southern
part of the state.
▪▪ Lack of weather forecasting
mechanism in the state and
dissemination of temperature and
precipitation data usable to the
farming community.
▪▪ Lack of comprehensive strategy
and policies to promote drought
resilience mechanism.
▪▪ Lack of knowledge, awareness and
technical skills on coping mechanism
and long-term plan.
▪▪ Lack of comprehensive dataset to
analyze the impact of drought on
different sectors and especially on
children.

▪▪ It is the third priority,
it does interrupt some
of the services due
to lack of water and
other consequences. It
impacts availability of
drinking water, school
drop- out, increased
migration. However,
it impacts the most
is food security and
livelihood of small and
marginal farmers.
▪▪ Drought management
capacity of the state
is limited. State don’t
have long term plan of
drought management
and mitigation plan.
▪▪ Lack of water
management
mechanism either
ground water or
surface water, it will be
too early to discuss the
rain water management
in the state.

Rural population is in majority
and they are dependent on
agriculture or allied agriculture
based livelihood, hence, these
people and their children
are most at risk. Drought
phenomena and frequency
is growing and risk level
is becoming high to higher
for children due to climate
variability and or change.
Lack of awareness and lack of
institutional support and poor
drought management capacity
is adding to this vulnerability.
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Identified
shocks/stress

Likelihood
value (a)

Exposure
Location (s)
value (b)
Entire state is prone
to fire due to its
fragile behavior.
There are specific
pockets in all over the
states where the fire
incidents take place
every year.

Rural fire
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Vulnerability
▪▪ Mostly rural areas in the state
suffers from fire. Majority of the
houses are made of thatched
and mud/ unburned bricks which
makes more prone to fires. Every
year 2000-6000 fire incidences
are reported in Bihar.
▪▪ Socio-economically poor families
are the most sufferer in fire
incidences. Small and marginal
land holdings families lost their
granaries, clothes, household
articles, dwelling and many a
times livestock too.

Capacity & Lack of Capacity

Priority shock/stress

Risk

▪▪ Advisories on fire prevention,
preparedness and response every
year by GoB.
▪▪ State is developing Fire Prevention
action plan.
▪▪ Mass awareness campaigns during
summer months.
▪▪ Community based initiatives for fire
prevention and preparedness by
CSOs.
▪▪ Fire tenders available at sub- division
level across the state.
▪▪ Officials of fire department, civil
defense and police being trained
regularly.
▪▪ Fragile nature of the living and
irresponsive behaviour of the
community.
▪▪ Lack of appropriate fire extinguishing
tools and apparatus.
▪▪ Lack of knowledge, awareness and
technical skills on fire management.
▪▪ Lack of comprehensive dataset
to analyze the impact of fire on
different sectors and especially on
children. Though, children suffer
the most when a family if rendered
homeless due to fire.
▪▪ Social protection measures are
insufficient and doesn’t help affected
families recover from disaster.

▪▪ Fire becoming a high
priority in the state
because of increased
frequency and extent
of damage.
▪▪ Despite relatively lower
exposure likelihood is
high since it is localized
in nature and unlikely
to affect larger number
of people.

The immediate risk is majorly
associated with westerly
winds and summer season
and gradually it is prolonging
due to heat wave and loss
of soil moisture. It affects
limited number of people but
damage to property is huge.
Majorly rural community suffers
the most in terms of loss of
stored food grains, dwellings,
household goods etc. and
children are deprived of their
rights.
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Identified
shocks/stress

Likelihood
value (a)

Drowning and
boat capsizing

Cyclonic storm
and thunder
storm
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Exposure
Location (s)
value (b)

4

3

Vulnerability

As per the available
data set, 28 districts
of north and central
part of the state
are highly prone.
Major rivers are
Ganga, Kosi, Kamla,
Mahananda, Baghmati
and their tributaries.
Most of the drowning
and boat capsizing
incidents are reported
from districts having
large network of
rivers.

Socio-economically poor families
especially those living near the
river and dependent on boats for
transportation. There are several
villages which gets cut off from
the main roads and people have
to travel on boats. Majority of
the boats plying are country
boats which are seldom repaired
and insufficient in number.
Insufficient number of boats leads
to overcrowding and results in
boat capsizing in the middle of
the river. Majority of the country
boats are not registered with the
government and have no safety
measure. Children outnumber in the
list of deceased because of their
age and dependency on adults for
their safety. Most of the children
lack swimming skills. Due to
carelessness of care givers, children
in rural areas play near the water
bodies unsupervised and many a
times get drowned. Exposure to
water is very high and supervision/
control mechanism is missing.

Cyclonic storm
and thunder storm
generally impact
northern part of Bihar,
but crops are damage
all over the state due
to high winds and
rains.

▪▪ Mostly rural areas in the state
suffers from cyclonic storm and
thunder storm.
▪▪ Thatched, mud houses with tin
roof are more prone to be blown
away.
▪▪ People loss their crops, lives and
properties too.

Capacity & Lack of Capacity

Priority shock/stress

Risk

▪▪ Drowning prevention and
management action plan is being
formulated by the state government.
▪▪ Lack of swimming skills in children
and unsupervised swimming in the
water bodies.
▪▪ Insufficient equipment and human
resources for life saving and rescue.
▪▪ Lack of warning signals, signs,
signage and barricading of danger
spots.
▪▪ Limited preparedness/response
capacity at the local-level in highly
sensitive zone.

▪▪ Drowning and
boat Wcapsizing is
becoming priority due
rising mortality in the
state.
▪▪ Exposure and likelihood
is relatively higher and
drowning and boat
capsizing happens
during flooding season.
▪▪ Most of the children of
poor families die due to
lack of timely medical
attention.

▪▪ Mainly poor and rural
community suffer. It’s a
sudden and unintentional
event which impact more to
the community and mainly
children and create trauma
and shocks.
▪▪ Loss of life.

▪▪ Lack of weather forecasting
mechanism in the state and
dissemination of wind speed and
thunder data with precipitation to
the community.
▪▪ Lack of knowledge, awareness
and some behavioral issues lead to
massive damage.
▪▪ Lack of comprehensive dataset to
analyze the impact of cyclonic storm
and thunder storm on different
sectors and especially on children.

▪▪ This is not a priority
and the state doesn’t
do much preparation to
prevent and save lives
and property.
▪▪ Exposure and likelihood
is relatively low but
damage is high.
▪▪ Most of the deaths
occur during farming
activities in the field.

▪▪ Mainly farming and rural
communities suffer the
most. It’s a sudden and
unprecedented event which
impact the livelihoods,
property and life.
▪▪ Causes death and injury.
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Used/Proposed scale for likelihood and exposure
Table 9: Likelihood scale
Scale

LIKELIHOOD

5

Very likely (5) The event has a better chance than not of arising, e.g., over 80 per cent;
seasonal shocks that have happened three or more times in the last 5 years, or five or more
times in the last 10 years.

4

Likely (4) The event has a significant chance of arising in the current year, e.g., above 60
per cent; seasonal shocks that happen every second or third year, e.g., two times in the last
five years.

3

Moderately likely (3) The event has a viable chance of arising in the current year, e.g., from 30
to 60 per cent; seasonal shocks that have happened two or three times in the last 10 years,
or once or twice in the last 5 years.

2

Unlikely (2) The event has a low chance of arising in the current year, e.g., from 5 to 30
per cent; seasonal shocks that have happened one to three times in the last 20 years.
Very unlikely (1) A remote chance of an event occurring in the current year, e.g., from 0 to 5
per cent; seasonal shocks that have happened once or not at all in the last 20 years.

1

Table 10: Exposure scale
Deaths (> 100)
5 Catastrophic

People affected: > 1.0 million
Both total losses and high levels of damages (> than 10 districts) in services and
sectors that are critical to children’s welfare.
Deaths (30 – 100)

4 Heavy

People affected: > 0.5 million
Widespread (> than 5 districts) and significant damages to services and sectors that
are central to children’s welfare.
Deaths: (5 – 30)

3 Medium

People affected: > 0.25 million
Medium and more localised damages (2-5 municipalities) to services and sectors that
are central to children’s welfare.
Deaths: (> 5)

2 Light

People affected: > 1.0 Lakh
Light and localised (1 district) damages to services and sectors that are central to
children’s welfare.
Deaths: 0

1 Very light
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People affected: > 25, 000 thousand
Highly localised (sub-municipality) with no specific damages to services and sectors
that are central to children’s welfare .
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ANNEXURES
Evolution of Disaster
Management in Bihar
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ABBREVIATIONS
AARR Average Annual Rate of Reduction
AES
BIPARD

Acute Encephalitis Syndrome
Bihar Institute of Public
Administration and Rural
Development

BMTPC

Building Material & Technology
Promotion Council

BSDMA

Bihar State Disaster Management
Authority

CAP Civic Action Programme
CAPF Central Armed Police Force
CPD Country Programme Document
CRED

Center for Research on the
Epidemiology of Disaster

CSO Civil Society Organisation
DLHS

District-Level Household and
facility Survey

DMD

Disaster Management Department

EBC
EM-DAT

Extremely Backward Class
Emergency Events Database

MoHUPA

NITI Ayog
OBC

Public Health Engineering
Department

PRI

Panchayati Raj Institution

PWG People’s War Group
QMRT
RIDP

RIP

SoI
SOP

IMD

Indian Meteorological Department

IMR Infant Mortality Rate
JE Japanese Encephalitis
LWE Left-Wing Extremist
MCCI Maoist Communist Centre of India
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Risk-Informed Development
Planning

Risk-Informed Programming

SAPCC State Action Plan on Climate
Change

Government of India

ICDS Integrated Child Development
Services

Quick Medical Response Team

RIDP-S Risk-Informed Development
Planning-System

GoI

Human Development Index

Other Backward Class

PHED

GRIP Guidance for Risk Informed
Programming
HDI

National Institution for
Transforming India Ayog

ODI Overseas Development Institute

Government of Bihar

Gross State Domestic Product

Ministry of Housing and Urban
Poverty Alleviation

NFHS National Family Health Survey

GoB

GSDP
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MMR Maternal Mortality Rate

SC Scheduled Caste
Survey of India
Standard Operating Procedure

SRS Sample Registration System
ST Scheduled Tribe
U5MR
U-DIES

Under-5 Mortality Rate of Children
Unified District Information
System for Education

UNDAF United Nations Development
Assistance Framework
UNICEF

United Nations International
Children Emergency Fund

WASH Water Sanitation & Hygiene
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For more information please contact:
United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF)
India Country Office,

UN House, Bihar State Office

UNICEF House, 73 Lodi Estate,

8, Patliputra Colony,

New Delhi 110003, India
Telephone: +91-11-24606220

Patna - 800013, Bihar
Telephone: +91-612-3984652

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, YouTube and at www.unicef.org
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